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To all intending purchasers of Marine Motors, we wish to announce the arrival of

THE LIGHTEST, STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE AND CHEAPEST TO OPERATE THAT HAS YET BEEN. BUILT.

WONDER ENGINES START INSTANTANEOUSLY ON GASOLENE, AND RUN ON KEROSENE, GIVING THE MOST EFFICIENT SERVICE IT IS POSSIBLE TO HAVE,

THE MOST DESIRABLE ENGINE ON THE MARKET.

FOR PRICES, ETC., WRITE OUR

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT

REID-NEWFOVNDLAD COMPANY
AUCTION SALES l Help WantedTHIS IS ITAUCTION.

On To-Morrow, Saturday,
\»v. I>t. at 11 a.m., at

Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd.
South Side Premises (Mudge's). 

the Following wrecked goods per S. S. 
"Beothic":

:i Binnacle Stands.
2 Telegram Stands.
1 6-inch Manilla Hawser.
2 Ships' Boats.
1 set Side Lights.
2 Anchor Lights.
2 Masthead Lights.
7 Buckets Red Paint.

55 tins Flint.
• I Electric Cluster.

J 11-inch Blocks.
2 5-inch Blocks.

Salved from the wreck of the S. S. 
"I'earonse" to be sold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern.

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
octal.li- Auctioneer.

rou CAN’T LOSESOME CLASS TO THAT
COAT!

WANTED-^An Office Boy;
apply to GEO. KNOWLING.___ oct23,tt

WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery Store, with some experience ; ap
ply to MISS WALKER, No. 27 Charl
ton Street. oct31,li

When You Use
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, who understands plain cooking: 
apply 58 LeMarchant Road. oct31,tf

That is what every mother says when she gets 
her boy inside of one of Draper’s Assistant Wanted

—Wanted a Young Man with a general 
knowledge of the business; apply to 
HENRY BLAIR, Water St. octlS.tfJACKMAN’S The Paint with the

Coupons in ii.
WANTED—A Housemaid;
references required; Ipply to MRS. C. 
A. C. BRUCE, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

OCt22,tf

WANTED—A General Ser«
vant, two in family; applv to MRS. 
LJNDBERG, 19 Military Road. oc28,tfSTANDARD MFG, CO WANTED-A Cook-HouseYou will say it too if you see a Jackman Coat 

on your boy. There is not the ordinary ready
made look on our garments. They are specially 
tailored and are made up in the nicest materials 
possible to secure.

keeper; good wages ; apply at this of
fice. oct28,tfEverywhere.

For sale by the following, 
who specialize in keeping 

hat you want or what you 
“will want” :
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

Famous Fiction! WANTED — Immediately,
a (Joed General Servant, where an
other is kept; washing out. Apply to 
MRS. C. R. THOMSON, “Sudbury.” 

oct28,tfSt. John’s People are Saving Mon y■«<> iif flip Best Sellers. Have You 
Bead Them Î 

THE COMMON LAW.
(By Robert W. Chambers.)

■V great love story of society and 
studio life in New York. It has all the 
interest and fascination of the best 
society novels and there is the added 

’‘'harm of the gay artists’ life with its 
frank camaraderie, its witty small 
talk, its undisguised disregard of 
convention. Love triumphant over 
tradition is the concluding note of the 
story.

THE HAUNTED PAJAMAS.
(by Francis Perry Elliott.)

V pair of red silk pajamas created 
all the mystery in this fascinating 
story. They were sent to a New York 
clubman by a friend in China, and 
they proved the means of making a 
dignified young society man the wild
est. maddest kind of a rascal, while a 
beautiful young lady was forced into 
pranks that were quite inexplicable tc 
lo r friehds. And so these bits of Chi
nese Silk went on—inciting to adven
tures that make up a story of continu
ous fun, sparkle and mystery 

Bound in cloth and illustrated, ,">0c. 
riirli ; 2c. extra per volume if mailed.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. PHILLIPS. 100 
Springdale Street. oct30,eod,tfIt is remarkable how the people of the Ancient Colony are 

becoming acquainted with the Dry Cleansing process.
We are more than pleased with the amount of business com

ing from St. John’s. Those who have patronized us find that they 
can cut down their dress bill nearly 50 per cent.

Satisfy yourself as to what Dry Cleansing will do.
Send along a discarded Suit or Overcoat or ladies’ costume 

or other feminine apparel. Local agents are

Bring your boy in and fit one on ; it is not 
compulsory to buy. Garments altered free of 
charge.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, in small family; 
washing out; references required. Ap
ply to MISS WALSH. 2Q7 Gower St. 

oct30,2i

WANTED — A Stewardess
'or foreign going steamer. Apply to 
HARVEY & CO'S Steamship Office. 

oct30.2i
Prices : $2.50 to $10.00TO LET—By Nov. 1st, East

End of “Sndbnry Hall”; apply at C. R. 
THOMSON'S residence. oct24,tf Messrs; Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Limited.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY end DYE WORKS. Halifax.
WANTED—By an Experi-
>nced young lady, a position as book
keeper in no office or store. Apply 
by letter, stating salary given to “A” 
his office. oct30,2i

FOR SALE—One Dark Bay
Mare, 7 years old; apply to U. S. PIC
TURE & PORTRAIT CO. oct21,tf Jackman The Tailor, Ltd
LAND FOR SALE or TO
LET on long lease; also several Fish
ing Rooms. F. C. WILLS. oct28,4i

FOR SALE—One Live Sil-
ver Fox (female) ; apply STEPHEN 
TAYLOR. Bonne Bay. oct29,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. JAMES J. MOL- 
LOY, 269% Water St. West. oct30,2i

The Boys’ .and Men’s Clothier.

Cranberries, Apples, etc WANTED—A Good, Gener
al Servant, must understand plain 
cooking: also a Housemaid. Apply to 
MRS. ROBT. RENNIE, Rennie’s Bridge, 
Rennie’s Mill Road. oct30,tfTO LETDICKS & CO., LIMITED, WANTED — Two Gentle
men Boarders in private family; apply 
at this office. oct30,2i

Landing to-day ex s.s. Florizel:

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES—Barrels. \

NEW YORK EXTRA FANCY APPLES. 
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY APPLES. 

And Special
200 Barrels STERLING PLATE BEEF. \

Booksellers, Stationers, Printers and 
Binders.

Public Notice ! FOR SALE—A Silver Hair
ed Fox. Wire best offer to MICHAEL 
RIDEOUT, Terenceville. oct31,3i

WANTED — A Small Fur-
nlshed House; good rent paid for suit
able place. Apply by letter to S. F. H. 
care Telegram. oct30,6i

■Never before could we offer better bargains in

Wool Blankets,Revision of Jury Lists.
Persons claiming exemption from 

service on juries, persons who claim 
to be qualified to serve on a panel dif
ferent from that on which they are 
entered, and all persons who havejpb- 
jeetionaisto offer to the panels or either

TO LET—That New-Shtip,
No. 164 Water Street; an excellent 
business stand. For information ap
ply at THE K. & A. STORE. oct25,tf

WANTED — Lady Repre
sentative in every town; pleasant 
work; two dollars per day salary, 
MRS. DAVIDSON, Desk 26, Brantford. 

oct22-nov!5

We have them for $2.20, $2.30, $3.00 up to $10.50 a pair.
Also special bargains White and Fancy H. C, Quilts from

stock. *EVERY OFFICE MAN 75c. up
Medium Sized House Re
quired (furnished), from the 1st o2 
January for about 5 or 6 months. Ad
vertiser would be prepared to consid
er proposal for exchange of furnished 
house in Hamstead, England, for simi
lar period. Apply G. N. READ, SON 
& WATSÇN, Bank of Montreal Build
ing. ’ oct30,novl

WILLIAM FREWof them are hereby notified that a 
Court of Revision of the jury lists for 
St. John's,' wHl be held in the Magis
trate’s Office from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of 
next week. an<f on Mohday, Wednesday 
and Friday of the week following. 

Police Court, 30th October, 1913.
A. W. KNIGHT,

oct29,14i Actg. Stipendiary Magisratc.

F. McNAMARA, Queen StShould enquire about 
my handy,labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportuniity, 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu- ly new lint

dcfc31,God

FOR SALE—One English
Breech-Loading, Double-Barrelled 12 
Bore Ejector Shotgun, by Riley, Lon
don. Owner leaving the country. For 
particulars apply to Evening Telegram 
Office. oct29,3i

TO RENT—Dwelling House
No. 47 Freshwater Bead, also,Dwelling 
House No. 16 Pennywell Road. Imme
diate possession. For further particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth St oetatf

STRAYED-From the White
Hills, two Cows and one Bullock. Find
er will be rewarded on returning same 
to M. CONNOLLY. oct30,3iAdvertise in The TelegramPERCIE
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9y Appointment to 
U.M. King Qeorge V.

Because the Body-Building Power of 
Bovril has been proved to be from 
10 to 20 times the amount taken.

There is only One Bovril

40c« TEA

J. J. ST. JOHN
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Why not?" he muttered, and twist

ing round in his chair, he scrawl'd:

"Thanks: yes." in reply; and no 
two words were more hateful to the 
writer and recipient.

CHAPTER XXXI.
The fire sunk. He was cold one

moment and hot the next. Too list
less to ring, he took the bulky en
velope full of papers and absently 
stuffed them under the waning (foals.

Life is made up of such ill chan
ces. if he had glanced at the doc
ument whose voluminousness had 
frightened him. he must have seen 
her name, and all would have been 
well. A cab would have whirled him 
to the lawyer's, and thence to Elm 
Square—and happiness. But the pa
pers smoldered into ashes, and he sat 
and gazed at them and shivered 
with his cold, while not very far off 
the girl he loved .so passionately, 
and who loved him. was weeping over 
his supposed neglect and coldness.

Surely if the gods do laugh at us. 
they have plenty of cause for merri
ment!

Presently, just as the last page fell 
into ashes, the door opened and the 
servant came in with a note.

Vane took it listlessly and dropped 
it on the table, and it was not until 
an hour later that he caught sight 
of it and opened it.

The thick, ivory-tinted paper was 
delicately scented and stamped with 
“Florence" in gold and violet, and 
there were .just a couple of lines:

“Will you dine with us to-night? 
We are quite alone.

“FTvOREXCE."

Vane twisted the note pensjvely; 
then he smiled with a kind of grim 
resolution.

CHAPTER XXXII.
When he began to dress, Vane felt 

half inclined to send a note of apol
ogy to Lady Florence, and yery much 
tempted to get into bed instead of an 
evening suit; but he finished dress
ing in an absent-minded, listlesi 
fashion and got into a cab—he had 
"put down" the brougham for th 
best of all reasons, as the man sail’ 
respecting his umbrella, “because he 
could not keep it up;” and as th 
cab rolled, and splashed through tin 
wet streets, he leaned forward am 
gazed with anxious and yet mechan 
ical scrutiny at every passing femab 
figure. Once he caught sight of ; 
girl something, only something. Ilk 
Nora standing at a shop window, am 
his heart leaped as it had leaped 
alas: so often before, and his hand 
went up toward the little trap-doo 
in the roof of the cab; but before h< 
had stopped the cabman the girl had 
turned full face, and another disap 
pcintment was added to the' long lis' 
She was not Nora, and with th 
weight .pressing his heart down agai 
he dropped back and sighed am 
coughed.

When the cab drew up at Iziri 
Warlock's house, in Carlton Terrace 
Vane felt so tired and knocked up 
that he could have wished that the 
journey were longer. The footman 
who met him in the hall glanced at 
him with the covert scrutiny which is 
all their well-trained respect per
mits, and the butler who announced 
him, when the drawing room door 
had closed upon Vane, turned to one 
of his satellites with the suggestion 
of a wink.

“Mr. Tempest's been going it prêt

* Those Who Rely on
the great home remedy which has proved its power to 
relieve safely and speedily the minor ailments arising 
from defective or irregular action of the organs of 
digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering 
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.

BEECHAM’S FILLS
never disappoint those who take them. They help the
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu*
late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase
Cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend
oft health and strength, those who know Beecham’s Pills

. Enjoy" Life
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helena, Lancashire, England, 

everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes. 25 cents.

ty strongly, to judge by the look o 
him,” he said. "Looks ten year 
older than when he dined here l^s 
The cards. I suppose, for I neve 
heard that he drank much to spea 
of.”

The drawing-room was empty whe 
Vane entered, and he drew a chair u 
:o the fire and tried to warm som 
>f the cold out of his bones. The: 
he door opened and Lady Florene 

entered. She stopped dead short 
he turned his face to her and rosi 
The color slowly left her cheeks, an 
ter eyes, usually so cold and impas 
iive, grew large with alarm ;yn 
sympathy.

"Havè you been ill?” she asket 
ooking at him with concerned scru 
inv.
"Ill? No." he said, with a smil 

I’m never ill."
He laughed as he made the assei 

lion, and, forcing a smile, she said 
“What, never?”
"Handly ever," he responded, mak 

sg use of the old and almost foi 
Totten joke in "Pinafore." “I’ve go 

bit of a cold. I fancy, but every on 
as at this time of year, more or lesr 
"ou are looking well.”
His eyes—they were grave an< 

'•■oughtful now. with none of the ol< 
iright, devil-may-care light in Hier 
—rested on her lovely face and th 
graceful form clothed in a soft, ex 
liiisitely draping silk of a warm ye 
subdued color—he thought it wa 
called helitrope—and he noticed hov 
artistically its mauve shades threv 
up the faultless complexion and th< 
straw-colored hair.

His heart was steeped in sadnes: 
—weighed down with care and un 
satisfied longing—and. somehow, thi 
sight of this beautiful, perfeetlj 
diessed woman with (he violet ever 
and soft speech and manners sooth 
ed him and gave him a vague sense of 
pleasure and repose. She went tt 
the fire and pointed to the chair he 
had just left.

"Please sit down again.” she said 
in a low voice tremulous with the 
feeling which only the sight of him 
t: e sound of his voice—could arouse. 
"You look—yes. cold—actually cold.”

“Well, 1 was cold—actually cold,” 
he said, dropping into the chair, and 
holding his hands to the blaze. 

lie:1 eyes roamed from his

fire. "Well, yes; I have been wan
dering about, here, there, and every
where."

The lines in _his face deepened as 
he recalled his journevings in search 
of Nora, but he made an effort to free 
his mind and change the subject. 

“How is it you are not at one of 
| your country places?” he asked.

“I have been,” she said. “But only 
for a little white. Papa had to come 
UP t° * C'abinet meeting, and I insist
ed upon accompanying him, not to 
the Cabinet meeting, of course, but 
up here. I always hated the coun- 

| try in the winter. What senseless 
folly it is to spend the best of the 

| summer months in London, and-then 
go to the country when all its beauty 
is dead.' the trees bare and dripping.

[ and the roads all mud!”

“So l think," he assented
Oil, you ! h ou can shoot and fish,"

the said.

"Yes.” he said.

He had not handled a gun or a 
rod since—since he had left I.uib 
"P before him sprung the quie't hili- 

;ide, the pretty cottage, and Nora’s 
îappy face. Ho shuddered slightly.

"Are you still cold?" she asked 
ind she bent over him with wistful 
enderness. "Are you sure you ought 
o have come out to-night? 1—I can 
lot help thinking that you are .really 
ill.”

He raised himself and sprung to 
iis fett.

“1 am not in the least ill." he said 
forcing a smile. “Had you a large 
•arty in the country?"

"Why did you not come and see?' 
he responded, reproachfully. "I 

wrote, as well as papa, and you 
did not condescend even to answer 
me."

He looked down. Some of his neg- 
ected letters he had burned un

opened: doubtless hers and Lord 
Warlock’s were among them.

“1 am very sorry. Pray forgive 
me. I have been Very busy—"

"Busy!" She arched her delicate 
\vebrows and locked at him with 
tentle Incredulity. "1 can not im- 
igine /on busy.’ 1 wonder what 
story you would tell me if 1 asked 
ou what you had been so busy at?"

, His brows contracted, and he tug- 
:ed at his mustache.

She rested her small satin-covered 
bot on the marble fender curb and 
ooked down at him with a pensive 
tniile.

T wonder why men are always so 
nysterious? No one seem/ to know 
where you have been, not even your 
riend"—there was scarcely percep

tible hesitation—“your friend, Mr. 
Seniey Tvers."

“You ought to say ‘our’ friend." 
said Vane, with a short laugh, and 
evading the question, “for you see a 
great deal of him. don’t you?”

'es. she said, with constraint 
and coldness. “I think he is useful 
to papa—”

"Vseful to Lord Warlock?” said 
Vane, with faint surprise. She gazed 
at the fire, her face impassive and 
tet.

’Yes; don’t ask me how or in what 
way. I Imagine he is in possession 
of some statistics which papa re
quires. or—I realiv don’t know. 
Does it matter? Let us talk of some
thing else more interesting."

“By all means," he assented, 
though I must be allowed to remark 
hat Seniey Tyers is a really won

derful man.”
(To be Continued.)

Nurse’s Years I
of Experience

Proves Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills 
Best Treatment for Kidney and 
Stomach Troubles.
The trained nurse has even greater 

opportunities than the doctor himself 
to watch the action of medicine in 
specific cases.

For years the writer of this letter 
has been recommending the use1 of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills among 
her patients, and Is firmly convinced 
that no treatment Is so prompt and effective.

This is the most valuable evidence 
care- obtainable, and wt* believe that all 

. . , . , . , , ... 'vho know Mrs. Duffy will appreciate
worn, haggard face to his hands, thin it to the full, knowing that she would
"nd drawn, like those of a man just ^commend anything in which

recovering hoin a long illnm.
“Have mu hr en a wav of late?" ■™rol*to, writes: ,‘T have used Dr.lta\e you been away Ot late. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for years.

she asked. "You have not been near recommend them to my patients 
, , . tor all disorders of the kidneys, liverup. and I have not seen you any- and stomach. In all my professional 

w:-prp " experience I have found nothing bet-
’ ter." Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills,
“Awav?" lie spoke without rais- one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, a’i ;----------------------—-------

*»i Ms head or his eyes from the *“*• * C,!. | MINABDJS^NIM^T &

P. 0. BOX 667.
Cable Address: 

“Retrae, Saintjohns."

E. LEO CARTER,
Solicitor.

Law Offices :
Renouf Building,

Duckworth Street,
SL John’s.

oct15.w,f,m.1m
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A NEW 

AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but d*stin»uished by the 
“ True Oriental OtLr,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

In addition to Massa ft a, w carry a complet: 
line of LmzcII's Famous Specialties, including 
*he most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, a,id Powders of ati'- 
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St John’s, NHd.

•alBBest value in the market u: 
for the consumer. y!

Red Label.. ,40c. per lb. ut 
Yellow Label. 46c. per lb. S
in Vi, Va and 1 lb. double 1C 
air-tight bags, and in 5$ 
lb. patent air-tight de-S 
corated tins. th

Lipton, Limited, Gioi.$
mf the Finest Tea the$
world can produce in th 
Ceylon and India. Lip-*fi 
ton’s have been awarded ÿ 
for the pure quality ofÿj
their Tea the following y- 
firat-^l01’0 L------ y!
__A.VU VUG 1(.
first-class honors

3 Grand Prizes, and [p 
5 Gold Medals, «S

tic
and the highest and only yc 
award given for Tea at S 
the Chicago Exhibition. S 

No other Tea can show th 
a record like that. $

Try a % lb. Red Label 
for 10c. It is the best jh 
value you can buy. ir

Ell Ideal™
The Best Twelve Whiskies 

on the market.
Premier.
Roderick Dhu,
Gaelic Old Smuggler. 
White Seal.
Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal 
Teachers’ Highland Cream. 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

HENRY BLA!
Sole Agent :n Newfoundland lor Lipto 

Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planters.
on,

A uuu 1 icUllCl Î),

J. J. ST.

Goods shipped on the 
same day as order received.

P. J. SHEA,
Grocer & Wine Merchant,

’ Phi ne 342. 314 Water St.

We have just two special items to ta k to y >u 
about to-day. A fresh shipnn nt of our famous

IRISH BUTTER.
And we want you to try our cxc* J ont

JAMESON’S FINEST 
IRISH

WHISKY,
23 Years Old.

Guaranteed to be finest 
Pot Still, distiih d in Dub
lin in 1888.

$1.40
per bottle.

J. C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

Per S S. “ Stéphane,”
From New’ York: 

Bananas, California Grapes, 
Dessert Apples, California Pears 

Plums, California Oranges, 
New York Corned Beef,

Blue Point Oysters,
Celery,

New York Chicken,
New York Turkevs, 

FRESH EGGS.

JAMES STOTT.

*S v- < ^
6 T"'» 6 i

THE

and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just arriv 
Ld from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very iat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

-f f

1UXBER- Advertise in The Evening Telegram

HARDV

oct22,tf_

10c.
Th" following is |

our 10e. Barirai» l •
to appreciate the v.
Glass Milk Jugs. 
Glass Sugar Ba | 
Glass Fickle Dish, 
Glass Mustard Jars) 
Fancy Tumblers a;

Wine Glasses. 
Fancy Cups <t- Sane 
Fancy Spice Jars. 
Fancy Jugs and Bo 
Fancy Plates (all : 
Fancy Salts and Pep 
Fancy Salts and Pc; 
Fancy Ornaments.

CALL

G.
| 367 and

Made | 
Mills Co., 
nient Miiil 
the King.

r fi .si a tg g pi M WH si M M
y £Js Sr? k»?

Who)

AHAfll, GLASS 
That is \1
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St. John’s to Halifax and New York.
RED CROSS LINE.

Excellent Pâtoenger Service.APPLES !À Hard Thing to Do

1UT1 CAXIEhl We offer to-day on -, 
Retail,

11 btis. No. 3 Graven- 
Stein APPLES,

Sailbig for Halifax and New fork Every Saturday.
Fares including meals and berth. To New York—tàaloon, 

$40.00. Itetum, $70.00.. Second Cs$bin $15.00.
To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $35.00. 'Second Cabin, 

$9.00.
HÀRVBŸ & COMPANY,

beauty candidate, but she will most re
gretfully point oM to you some per
fectly good reason why the latter just 
misses being pretty.

On the other hand, I know a clever 
newspaper womafi, wltfr no pretence 
to préttîtieSs. who i§ always enthusing 
about Sortie pretty girl she has ihet. 
But If you can rtMke her adBH ffcat one 
of her sisters 18 tSe profession is a 
clever newspaper woman I will give 
you a five dollâr gold piece.

And so it runs. The swimmer will
ingly admirés the good tennis player, 
but he is likely to depreciate the per
formances of the best of swfùimers. 
The musician is most generous in his 
admiration of the artist or writer, but 
a brother musician, especially in his 
own parteular line, must be wonder
ful indeed to win anything but grudg
ing admiration from him. The woman 
who has a genius for stylish gowning 
will concede any virtue or ability urn 
dcr the sun t her sister, but she must 
continue to wonder why they dress 
with so little taste.

You remind me that there are some 
people big enough to be-- above such 
pettinesses. Yes I know that’s true, 
and I’m glad to be reminded of it. 
Sometimes when one sees too many 
of the other kind of people one for
gets. s"

There are such fine people, and I sin 
cerely hope you ahd I belong to that 
class. And yet I suspect that even we 
oceasonally slip over into the other 
type.

■
 Once upon a

and a short story 
writer were dis
cussing a story 
which had ap
peared in one of 
the last month’s

'^^s'^d^th h t

V." ' Hf |H “What bully illu- 
: ... strntions! I wish

I • ' **• -■g I could get the
man who illustra- 

aies my work to do something like 
that. And the story is so punk that 
it s scarcely worth printing. That’S 
just some people’s luck.

Said the artist “Well I’m glad you 
like those illustrations. I call them 
rotten. No technique and no imaginat
ion. But I like the story. Thought it 
was one of the best I had read in a 
dog’s age.”

Queer, isn’t it, how much easier it is 
to forgive merit and success in any 
line but our own?

I know a pretty girl who is always 
talking about how clever and how 
talented this or that feminine friend 
is. Indeed she is so generously ready 
to concede all such virtues to her 
fiiends that she has the reputation of 
having a singularly sweet disposition. 
But try to make her admit that any 
given girl is pretty and you will cer- 
tanly find yourself up against it. Not 
that she will be disagreeable about it. 
No indeed! She is far too canny for 
that. She will probably take particular 
care to profess her liking for the

mil’s Bellows,
AjfMts,

gallon.
Just ri&ft't for cooking. 

PEARS.
30 bxs Preserving Pears 

in to-day; also 
246 brls. Blenheim and 

King Apples.

rl Steel Look HERE! WHITETiOB»,

Horse Shoes, This cut illustrates one of our 
numerous styles of Gent’s Foot
wear at Four and Four-Fifty.

$4.00 4 $4.5BWRIN6 BROS That our Four Dollar Shoe for 
Men is a winner is made clear by 
the number of pairs we sell each 
week.

LIMITED.

HARDWARE Department 
’Phone 332.

The Brick Mason LADIES
The brick mason can be found 

wherever man is congregated to
gether in towns and cities and is 
civilized enough to wear suspenders 
and a porous plaster.

Five thousand years ago the brick- 
mason was a useful citizen and drove 
a roaring business. When the earth 
was still damp and new and the 
children of Israel had not yet es
caped from Egypt, the brick mason 
was a power in the land and cursed 
exceedingly at the poor goods which 
the poor Israelite turned out after the 
straw supply was cut off.

The brick mason has a "simple 
trade. It consists of piling bricks on 
top of each other and sticking them 
together with mortar. Occasionally 
also, he has to squint along the wall 
and see if it is true. This is the se
cret of his trade. It is all in the 
squint. Any ctzen can pile brick, 
but very few are equipped with the 
proper variety of squint. Many a 
statesman is wise enough to run an 
entire nation and keep the national 
debt growing like a fungus on a 
damp stump. But if he were to at
tempt to erect a brick wall it would 
develop rickets, blind staggers and a 
list to port before it had gone up one 
story.

The brick mason needs few tools. 
He works with a flat, wide trowel 
and a full set of extra strong fingers. 
With the fingers he grabs the brick 
and with the trowel he anoints it with 
mortar and slaps it into place. Wher
ever the sun is busy broiling the

FOOTWEAR !

SPECIALS 10c
-Mowing is a list of a ew of the numerous articles on 
Bargain Counters. Bu they should be seen for you 
i -.-e the values you can get for your mone^.

Frying Pans.
Dairy Pans (assorted sizes), 
•trainers (assorted sizes). 
Flour Sieves.
Kitchen Forks and Spoons.
Egg Beaters.
Knives and Forks.
Brush Racks.
Combined Can Opener and 

Corkscrew.
Shaving Brushes.
Curry Combs.
Shoe Dressing.

CALL AND INSPECT FOR YOURSELF AT

Ladies’ Department.Five Minuté Cure 
If Stomach Is Bad

Household Notes
Ik Jugs, 
gar Basins, 
file Dishes, 

-stal'd Jars, 
imblers and 
Glasses.
>ps & Saucers, 
dee Jars, 

a and Bowls, 
at, a (all sizes). 
1rs and Peppers, 
its and Peppers, 
-aments.

F. SMALLWOODBeans are the most nutritious of all 
vegetables.

It is best to wash spinach under 
running water.

Every cellar should be aired and 
sunned very often.

Whiting and ammonia are best for 
cleaning nickel.

Potato water is good to remove mud 
stains from cloth.

Chopped chives lend a good flavor 
to salads; also a bit of color.

A few chopped dates added to apple 
sauce makes a very tasty dish."

Newspapers will give as brilliant a 
finish to window glass as chamois.

in the pantry the rubber band will 
hold tight the covers of cereals and 
cooky boxes.

When paring potatoes, do not waste 
a clean pan; a newspaper will hold 
all tile parings.

It is better to clean meat by wiping 
it off with a wet cloth than to let

reachesWhen “Pape’s DinpcpsW
stomach all Indigestion, Gas and 

Sourness Disappears.
You don’t want a slow remedy 

when your stomach is bad—or an un
certain one—or a harmful One—your 
stomach is too valuable;, you musn't 
injure it with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless
ness; its certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs, 
its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dypepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world 
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it haudy—get a 
large fifty-cent case from any drug 
store and then if anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them; if what they eat lays like lead, 
ferments and sours and forms gas;

The Home of Good Shoes

X SHOE 
“ POLISH *
10 cents. No Turpentine. 

Gives a Quick, Brilliant 
Polish That Lasts.

Easier to Use, Better for

G. T. HUDSON'S,
7 and 148 Duckworth Si

-TgSBHgSRBWfa, '.IWiWUW

the Shoes,water run over it, earth to a genteel brown and the fercauses headache, dizziness and nainWhen Aixing beeswax and turpen is sending the idle richeructations of acid and undigest-tine for floor polishing add a little
spirits of ammonia.

When bacon comes, from the market 
a pair of Sharp scissors will quicklr 
remove the rind.

To place ferns upon the window silt 
means their death, as they cannot 
stand a cold draught.

Sliced oranges and shredded cocoa- 
nut put into a dish in alternate lay
ers is a delicious dessert.

Always wear a white apron when 
sewing on dark material, as this re
lieves the strain on the eyes

Greasy and browned cooking dish
es should be boiled with washing soda 
in a big kettle or boiler.

A good way to prepare cheese for 
luncheon is to heat it slightly, strain 
it and mix it with cream or butter.

Never put too many blooms in any 
jar or vase. Flowers are much pret
tier if loosely and simply arranged.

When a chicken is to be cut for 
fricassee, the disjointing can be quick
ly accomplished with a pair of stout 
scissors.

To keep radishes or lettuce, place 
them in a damp napkin in the ice bix. 
They will keep fresh and crisp for 
several days.

The tea kettle should always be emp-

iieeing to tl\e seashore, the brick ma
son can be found perched half-way 
between Heaven and elsewhere, lay
ing superheated brick with steaming 
mortar, and acquiring a complexion 
that would make boiled lobster look 
pale. Life is full of toil for him and 
his only pleasure is to work so fast 
that he runs out of brick and gets a 
chance to yell in a hoarse, indignant 
voice at the hod carrier three floury 
below.

The brick mason draws big wages, 
and often makes as much in a day 
as the patient section hand does in a 
wee.k. But he is not a magnate, for 
all that. He is one of the few work
men who take a longer vacation 
without pay than the school teacher 
docs. The brick mason has to spend 
the winter reading good books and 
paying bills. When we think how 
the mason must forego the pleasure 
of laying brick on the windward side 
of a 11-story building, with the ther
mometer 27 below zero, it is hard 
to avoid dropping a tear over his sad 
lot.

:d food—remember as soon as Pape's 
Oiapepsin comes in contact with the 
itcmach all such distress vanishes, 
its promptness, certainty and ease in 
overcoming the worst stomach dis- 
)rders is a revelation to those who 
try it. 7

DINNÀ’ FORGET
that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
Very low rate?

tied at the end of the day, in the morn
ing rinsed out and filled with fresh 
water.

Nothing so good for a sprain as 
bathing with hot water, to which tur
pentine has been added, an ounce to a 
quart.

To relieve the soreness of a painful 
soft corn, try binding it up each night 
with baking soda moistened with a 
little water.

To turn a boiled pudding out of its 
bag, hold it for a few minutes in cold 
water. This will prevent its sticking 
to the clotli.

Wood ashes is an excellent thing to 
clean kitchen utensils. Dampen a 
cloth, dip it in the ashes and scour the 
pans and kettles.

If yôùr soup is too salty, try adding 
a few slices of raw potatoes and cook 
a little longer.. The potatoes will ab
sorb the surplus salt.

A generous piece of newspaper 
crumpled into ridges acts as an effi
cient drain to all croquettes, fritters, 
doughnut,» and bacon. -

Newspapers will jnake excellent 
paddings for the winter carpets, and 
make warm interiinings when quilted 
between chintz for coverlets.

When running dates or figs through 
the meat chopper add a few drops of 
lemon juice to prevent the fruit from uf alarm ringing In your ears, 
clogging the chopper. late then to talk of prudence; to

Copper can easily be cleaned by then to say: "If I had ofily, etc. 
rubbing with a cut lemon dipped in That “It” means too much to 
table salt, then rinsing with clear forgetful people. Is lt not alwa; 
water and polishing with a soft, dry duty of a self-respecting cltlze 
cloth. protect his honte and thus provi-

lade by the Ogilvie Flour 
is Co., by special appoint
ât Millers to His Majesty
King.

PERCÎE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Office: Corner Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.

HEADQUARTERS tor
Nautical Instruments

Lord Kelvin s Standard Binnacle & Compass Camplele
Your Duty Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards.

Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar
ton’s Burners.

Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Sounding 
Machines, also Glass Tubes aftd Sheaths, Fair I-eads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal Octants Sextants.

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, ParaUel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood
framèfi. „ „ „ _ „
< Bain and Ainsley’6 H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s Tables 
complete.

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side tights, masthead 
Ughts and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, aU sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 
to 16 inches diameter, Vt to 1% inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire ; Compasses adjusted in Iron 
ships.

^Steamers caUing at Bell Island or at anÿ port on 
the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any In
strument, or part of instrument at shortest notice.

JOSEPH ROPER, VwSv

AgentsWholesale
ïarîeose Veins 
and itching PilesTHE BIG FURNITURE STORE

Üsvalîy Arise From Same Cause— 
iieBef and Cure Effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.
INearly everybody knows of Dr. 

Chase's Ointment as the most effective 
treatment for piles or hemorrhoids 
that medical science has been able to 
compound. So much suffering and 
misery arises from this ailment that 
one is not long, in telling his friends 
when he has found an actual cure. 
This accounts for the enormous sales 
nt Dr. Chase's Ointment.

This letter tells of relief from the 
suffering Of varicose veins by the use 
of Dr. Cham's Ointment. Many suffer 
from this trouble not knowing thé 
comfort to he obtained by the use of 
this great soothing ointment.

Mrs. R. J. Evans, 187 Munro street, 
Toronto, writes: “We have used Dr. 
chase's Ointment for years. I have

Superb Display
Carpets, Rugs, Blankets,

Canvas, Mats, Quilts, 
'Linoleum, Oil Cldth, 

Cushion Covers.
Select your Carpet Square 

Hearth Rugs in endless variety, 
any size and price.

The above stock just opened and 
we would advise you to select yours 
now. 6 -

Delays are dangerous.
Inspect and he convinced.

now.
Mats

ling, thq# gl
Set For every purposè 

■ j soothing, healing oifittnent is 
n ! tiiere is nothing so good 

I Chase’s Ointmehl.” 60 cents 
nil dealers, or KdmanSOE

wanted, Toronto.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Ducktorib A Bower Streets
StiNAlTO’S LINTIEENt TUBES DAN.

DBUFF.That is What the People Say *. Co.

.«usais; amm
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Election
Returns,

Mr. Geo. Grimes
The Nickel Theatr6. KNOWING

Week-End Programme.
THE FIRST VIOLIN—A yitagraph, portraying a wonderfully human • 
v thetic story. -
AN ADVENTURE IN THE AUTUMN WOODS—A Biograph Drama, wi, 

exciting moments and interesting situations.
SAVED BY HIS HORSE—A splendid Western Drama. ^
FOOLING THEIR WIVES—A Comedy by the Lubin Players. ^ 
QUARANTINED—A Comedy and a winner. -

Arthur P. Cameron sings a mock ballad, entitled “Poor Thing.” \1 j 
ing sings a very pretty illustrated number, “I’m Going Back Home

Extra for the Children Saturday Matinee, “THE KINGS OF THE FOR

STOCKS all the ÆJBiÆM V BEST H0U
BEST to buy

BRANDS of RUBBER
RUBBER BOOTS and

FOOTWEAR SHOES.

And at LOWEST PRICES for EVERYDAY SALES
Women’s Extension 
Heel Low Rubbers,

70c.
Girls’ Extension Heel 
Storm Rubbers with toe

ELECTED IN VORT-DE-GKAVE BY 
BIG MAJORITY.

The election returns from Port-de- 
Grave District came in at an early 
hour this morning, resulting in the 
election of Mr. George Grimes, the 
Liberal-Union candidate by a major
ity of 174 votes over Warren, the 
Tory candidate. The count began in 
Brigus at 12 o’clock (midnight). 
Every quarter of an hour the counts 
were made known in the city. The 
telegraph lines were kept very busy, 
while scores of citizens assembled 
around the General Post Office and 
Anglo-American Telegraph Offices, 
eager to hear the results. The
greatest enthusiasm prevailed as theWomen’s Low Rubbers,

Medium toe and heel;
Good Fitters, only 45c.
pair.
We have a variety of 
others ranging in prices 
from 60c., 70c. to 90c.

Women’s Storm Rubbers,cap, 50c. to I4c, Hlgll Cut, medium heel
only 50c.

Also a splendid assort
ment of high grade 
Storm Rubbers, 68c. to 
$1.15.

count was The St. John’s Meat CoWomen’s Extension 
Heel Storm Rubbers, 

80c.

Grimes...........................................100
Warren..........................................66

This announcement was hailed with 
delight by Liberal supporters and the 
opinion was at once expressed that 
Mr. Grimes would be returned by a 
big majority, and expectations were 
not disappointed. The next count 
was :

Grimes...........................................200
Warren.......................................... 127

Thus showing that Grimes was grad
ually creeping away from his op- 

The third count he c-on-

ARE WE DOWNHEARTED? No, NEVER!

We have a fresh shipment of choice BEEF and MUTTON per s.s. Tabasco
Beef, Boiling and Stewing Cuts...................... .. .. .. ...........11c. lb. U],
Beef Steaks, ex bone........................................... ......................20c. to 27c.
Beef, Roast................................................ 18c. and 20c. lb., well trimmed
Mutton Legs, 20c.; Chops, 18c. and 20c.; Cuts, from 10c.

Raw Beef Ham, 30c. SPECIAL: Cooked Beef Ham, 10c. Cooked Meats an 
Sausages, Veal, Ham and Tongue, 25c. lb. English Brawn, 25c. Luncheon S .usag, 
20c. Bologna Sausage, 18c. lb. Potted Head, 10c. lb. Black and White Pudding 
10c. lb. Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausage.

ponent
tinued to increase his lead thus

Girls’ Storm Rubbers, 
44c,, 46c., 48c. to 74c. 

Boys’ Storm Rubbers, 
60c., 62c., 64c., 66c. to 1.00 
Boys’ Low Rubbers, 
54c., 56c.,58c., 60c. to 1.00

Grimes . . .,.............................300
Warren......................................... 192

At this juncture, all Tory hopes were 
abandoned, while intense excitement 
and enthusiasm was manifest amogst 
Liberal supporters, who were fully 
convinced that victory would perch 
on their banners. The next five 
counts were:

Grimes—400. 500. 600, 700. 800
Warren—302, 399, 472, 567. 647 

As the next report was to be the 
grand total, it was an impossibility 
for the Liberal-Union man, who was 
153 ahead, to lose and the poll was 
declared as follows:

Grimes........................................871
Warren.........................................697

Women’s High Heel 
Rubbers (as cut), 

90c. BRANCHES: WATER ST. EAST. MILITARY ROAD. WATER ST. WEST. 
’PHONE 800. ’PHONE 98. ’PHONE S00A.Men’s Extension Heel 

Storm Rubbers, as cut, 

$1.10 and $1.20. 

Men’s Low Rubbers,

68c., 90c. to $1.20 

Men’s Storm Rubbers, 

70c., 95c., $1.10 to $1.80 

Men’s Buckled & Strap

ped Gaiters, all at Low

est Prices.

JUST IN TIME. 
They’re Just What You Need

Women’s High Heel 
Rubbers (as cut), 

$1.00.
Women’s Buttoned and 

Buckled Gaiters. 
Women’s and Children’s 

Long Rubbers.

Women’s Tan Rubbers. 
Low, 85c.; Storm, 90c. 
Men’s and Boy’s Long 

Rubbers.

Majority........................................174
The total was announced at 2.30 this 
morning, but despite the early hour 
citizens cheered vociferously for 
Grimes and the Liberal Party. In 
the congratulations extended to Mr. 
Grimes, the Party he represents, and 
its Leader, we heartily unite. Mr. 
Grimes’ victory is doubly apprecia
tive in view of the fact that it was 
the first time he stood for member 
and consequently was junior to his 
opponent (Warren) who was Speaker 
in the House "of Assembly. We may 
sav that Mr. Grimes is an excellent 
platform speaker and we have no 
hesitation in saying that he will make 
an excellent representative for Port- 
de-Grave in the Legislature, and that 
he will be true to the trust placed 
in him by his constituents. We again 
heartily congratulate Mr. Grimes on 
his victory and wish him further suc
cession in political life. The decided 
change in the people of Port-de- 
Grave is, we hope, a forerunner of

AT KNOWLING’S
East End, West End and Central Shoe Stores

oct31.6i,f,m

the campaign is over, should find 
themselves unable to restrain their 
resentment. Their vituperative ap
plication of the terms Socialist, and 
Scribes and Pharisees will do them 
no good. It is a mere exhibition of 
bad taste and lack of control.

Portia SailsEveningTelegram
The s.s. Portia sailed to-day for 

Western ports, taking a full freight 
and as passengers: .1. Mathiesoti, 
('apt. Bartlett. P. Daley. Mrs. James. 
Mrs. Bugden. ("apt. Simonsen. Mrs. 
Power, T. Hallett. Miss Daley and 
30 steerage.

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, - IN THREE YARD LENGTHS 

DAINTY DESIGNS.FRIDAY, October 31, 1913.
Those Challenges

Our Contributors The Tory team in Trinity Bay. 
at the eleventh hour, tried to work off 
a bluff in the way of issuing chal
lenges to Messrs. Lloyd, Stone and 
Targett. Lloyd offered the oppor
tunity to Squires to meet him either 
at Bay Bulls Arm or at Port Rexton. 
Squires did net accept. Stone offer
ed to meet Dunfield and Fowlow at 
4 p.m. Tuesday, at Trinity West, hav
ing to leave for St. John's by the 
night train. Fowlow agreed to this. 
At 4 ,p.m. Stone was present to meet 
them, but neither Dunfield nor Fow
low turned up.

Now that the political campaign is 
over, our first duty is to acknowledge 
our obligations to our many friends 
who have contributed so many ex
cellent political articles and letters 
during our absence north. The fight 
has been a people’s fight, and an ac
tive public opinion has been formed 
and expressed itself during the cam
paign in no uncertain voice in honor 
of clean government. This fight, for 
right manifested itself strongly in 
our columns by many voluntary 
contributors coming forward and giv
ing their services to help a people’s 
cause. The volume of articles and 
letters offered was so great that only 
a part could be used in the space 
available. We thank heartily those 
who gave of their, time and labor, 
whether or not, the contributions 
could be used. A special feature of 
this campaign was the activity dis
played by our lady contributors. We 
had quite a number of them and the 
fact that the women of Newfound
land were taking part in the cam
paign for cleaner government, gave 
us a confidence which we believe the 
results of the polls will not disap
point. Outside their work as press 
contributors, no one could go through 
a campaign in the north without be
ing struck with the extraordinary 
interest displayed by the ladies in the 
campaign. If the men were not 
there to hoist flags, they hoisted them 
themselves. In many cases when 
men were oat on the grounds fish
ing. they took out the guns them
selves and fired them for their bro
thers, fathers and husbands. They 
felt that this campaign was a cam
paign for the purity of politics and 
the welfare of. the home, and the)’
Wiev«4 it was their duty to help 
*6tle «W, and they did so. and
we thank them heartily for their as
sistance, and thus we leave It with 
great assurance. We are sorry that 
oHf opyxinents. now that the heat of

A WELL-KNOWN MAN.
•MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—I can recommend your 
MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, as I have used it for 
both with excellent results.

Yours truly,
T. B. LAVERS, 

St. John.

Appended are the election returns 
as they came in up to press hour: —

Carbonear.
Goodison   .............................600
Penny......................................... 534

Poll Declared.
It will be seen that the Government 

candidate defeated the Liberal-Union 
candidate by 66 votes, and it is also 
apparent that Goodison s majority is 
considerably less' than half of 
Grimes’s majority over Warren in 
Port de Grave.

Ferry land-
Cashin............................................554
Moore............................................. 476
Williams........................................ 159
Hartery..........................................143
Condon......................................... 70

Harbor Main.
Woodford.......................................200
Kennedy........................................ 182
Lewis..............................................160
Carter.............................................129

Harbor Grace.
Piccott................... 300
Young............................................ 295
Parsons......................................... 291
Gosse.............................................176
Gordon .. .................................... 168
Mosdell .. ....................................166
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Suitable for Autumn and 
Winter Wear.REMOVED TO HOSPITAL.—Little 

Frank Munn, son of .1. G. Munn. was 
removed to the Hospital yesterday 
suffering pieuro pneumonia.

Famous for Ex Sardinian:
A fresh supply “Enniskeane’ 

Brand
IRISH BUTTER,

1 lb. blocks.
If you are a lover of good but
ter, try Enniskeane Brand.Homestead

EUR0PEÂIis tea in all its native purity 
and garden freshness.

Since its introduction its 
high standard of quality 
has been consistently, un
swervingly maintained.
A tea that does credit to 

your recommendation. 
40c. lb.

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per cent, 
discount.

Fresh supply 
HARTLEY’S JAMS

and MARMALADE. 
Marmalade—1 lb. & 2 lb. crocks 

and 7 lb. tins.
Jams—1 lb. and 2 lb. crocks.

OUTPORT CUSTOMERS ! TT HOLESALE hut ing 
ry undertaken for 11 

Continental goods. 
Books and Stationery. 
Boots. Shoes and heaths: 
Chemicals and Druggist: 
China. Earthenware and 
Cycles. Motor Cars and , 
Drapery. Millinery and 1 
Fancy Goods and Perfu 
Hardware. Machinery at
Jewellery, Plaie ami M

The Cheapest House in town for 
ACCORDEONS, TIN WHISTLES, JEW HARPS,

VIOLINS, BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
The most reliable house to buy a 

PIANO or ORGAN.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Upstairs Hutton’s Building, opposite KllOWlillg’s»

Mortise!
Firmer! 
Boxwoo 
Asbestc 
Blue El 
Wood ’

MOIR’S FRESH CAKES. 
Kemp's Fine ENGLISH CAKES,

1 lb .tins, 35c.
Viz: Currant, Desert,

Sultana Richmond, Cherry. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

Free Delivery Offer
Dry Goods and Millinery. Photogi'aphic »l Ofltfm #®« Not (W) No, lij;
We till prepay freight Commission 2g p.c. to 5 

Trade Discounts allowed- 
Special Quotations on 9* 
Sample Cases from S-™ ' 
Consignments of Produc 

Account.

Large 1 
lized Cotie 
perior gra 
just as \vt4 
that the cl 
$3.25 each! 
day .. ..

On all cash retail orders amount' 
mg to $10.00 and over. 

Satisfaction or money refund

WiLLIA* WILSON «Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road
HENDERSON’S Bargain House (Established '8'

25. A helmreli Lane, >
Cable Address: "Annuaire-

oet24,eod,tey

Cable New
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Special to The Evening Telegram. 
THE LIZARD, ENGLAND, Oct. 30 

The crew of the American schooner 
Lottie Beard landed here to-day from 
the British Tank steamer Sylva, hav
ing abandoned the vessel on Oct. 16th.

human

* The SATISFACTION which attends every 

purchase; the COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS; 
the TRUSTWORTHINESS of the goods; the 
CORRECTNESS of the styles; the EFFICIENT 
SERVICE; the incomparable prices—all combine 
to make this Store the logical supply centre for 
everybody.

The Store where your interests are SAFE
GUARDED.

hama High Grade Footwear SpecialsAttractive Glove Values,
JOB KID GLOVES.

PLYMOUTH, Mass., Oct. 30.
Mrs. Eaton was acquitted of the 

charge of murdering her husband, 
Rear-Admiral Eaton. She awated the 
verdict composedly, and smiled when 
she heard the foreman of the jury pro
nounce her not guilty.

Stylish, well-made Gloves, in shades of Tan and Brown only. 
These were made to sell at 60c. and 75c. a pn.r.. Our QQ 
price Friday and Saturday.............................................. VvC

LADIES’ CASHMERE GLOVES.
New numbers in Fabric Gloves, Lined and Suede finished; col
ors Grey, aNtural, Beaver,-Brown, Navy, Black & White. Qyl- 
Reg. 40c. pair. Friday and Saturday........................  <)4C

INFANTS’ MITTS.
A very dainty line of Eiderdown Mitts in Fawn and Cream, 
Silk Brand and Ribbon Trimmings; very warm and OA<. 
cosy. Reg. 25c. pair.

AI. D. Klein.
kick Home.” 
THE FOREST.

MELBOURNE, Oct. 30.
The Cook Ministry was defeated yes

terday in the House of Representat
ives by 28 to 27 on the Opposition mot
ion to adjourn furthuer discussion ot 
Sir John Forrest’s £3,000,000 loan 
bill. The Prime Minister adjourned 
the House after one of the most angry 
scenes with the Labor Party. The 
latter regard Premier Cook's refusal 
of their request is unreasonable, be
ing responsible for the incident

Friday and Saturday

Dainty Frillings Reductions on Table Linen Ladies’ and Childs’ Hose.
The fashions for Fall and Winter call for Frillings and Lace 

Edgings. Our stock is most complete, teeming as it does with all the 
latest and most popular designs. Out of the many, we picked out 
these two lines for this week’s selling.
LACE EDGING.

11 pieces of dainty Yak Lace Edging in colors of Cream, Ecrit 
and White; a nice assortment of beautiful patterns. 1 A 
Itcg. 15c. yard. Friday and Saturday........................... ltiC

FRILLING.
Over 500 yards of pretty Neck Frilling in Lace, Net and Chif
fon; colors of Black. Haris, Cream and White. Reg. A A 
25c. yard. Frida) and Saturday............................................. tiUC

Honest Hosiery—that is the keynote to our success in this de
partment. The Stockings mentioned here will give you every satis
faction that a good stocking will give.

CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSE.
Stout quality, regular fence climbers, in Black only; AA 
sizes 4,5 and 6. Values for 40c. pr. Friday & Sat'y.. bt/C

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE.
17 doz., pairs assorted Rib Cashmere Hose in Black and Tan. 
Good Stockings that will wash and wear well, and cost no 
more than the trashy ones. Reg. 40c. pair. Friday Q A 
and Saturday................................................................... t)4C

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.
It will not do for ]>ony ballets to 

attempt to perform at night in Phila
delphia, if its members are under 21 
years of age. for the new labour law 
will not let them. Neither may act
resses of any degree under 21 years of 
age. Tehy cannot stay out after 9 p.m. 
—that is on the stage. This law, af
fecting the employment of girls after 
9 o’clock, will also affect girl ushers, 
telephone operators, movng picture 
and box office girls by hundreds. Even 
girls singing in Church choirs may 
not do so after 9 p.m.

er s.s. Tabasco. 
|. 14c. lb. up 
120c. to 25c.

Kell trimmed

Cooked Meats an 
Luncheon Sausage 
d White Pudding;

Gems' Outfitting Dept.—Many a Robust Bargain Here
MEN’S CAPS. re

TER ST. WEST. 
iONE 800A.

New supply of Men’s Am- 
erican made Caps, in hand- ZvT\
some Tweed mixture effects; ^J U\V
fur and wool inside bands. HSBK\\ » |
Reg. 85c.. F’riday and rj n XMy 4
Saturday...... / DC fpstX'XL

INITIAL
HANDKERCHIEFS
A new arrival Cream Mer- 

cerizud Silk Handkerchiefs, 
with cleverly worked initial on 
corner and hemstitched. Reg. ll
20c. each. Friday and 1 rj f.
Saturday...... 1/C ^

PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS.
24 doz. pairs of the world-famed President 

Suspenders. The most reliable and comfortable 
Brace ever invented. Special for Friday an 
and Saturday, per pair............................ 4 DC

MEN’S ARCTIC SLIPPERS.
Special values. A job line secured by our buy

er at a great advantage; Check Blanket tops, 
Leather soles; all sizes. Reg. 80c. pair. ait
Friday aud Saturday.............................. O/C

MEN’S BOOTS.
74 pairs Vici Kid and Box Calf Boots, smart up- 

to-date styles. They fit snugly, yet are very com
fortable. Reg. $3.30 pair. F’riday & 4*0 AO
Saîurday........................................ 'PU.Uti

TRINIDAD. Oct. 3».
Violence among the striking miners 

of the Soifthern Colorado fields yester
day shifed from Ladlow to the immed
iate vicintiy of Ageular. six miles 
north. Possble federal complications 
are precipitated at the office of the 
South Western Fall Company, where 
a battle was waged between strikers 
and a handful of mine guards. After 
defeating the guards, and capturing 
the mine offices in which the Post of
fice is also situated the strikers charg
ed. Having knocked over the stone, 
they set fire to the building, which 
was destroyed together with the mail, 
money orders and money. The post
mistress said the mail had been rifled 
betore the building was fired, as open
ed envelopes were found half burned. 
After riestorying the South Western 
offices the miners we nt to the Em
pire mine and riddled the boiler house 
with buHets. No one was injured in 
either camp. At the strikers’ camp 
al Ludlow there was no display of 
ril.es and revolvers. On Monday bun
ders of men had gathered at the camp 
stcckade all heavily armed. The 
Colorado National Guards to-day es
tablished a camp on the outskirts or

In Black and Navy Serge. Useful as 
well as smart looking. An excellent 
Skirt for daily use around the house 
or for street wear. Theey are trimmed 
with large buttons and silk braid. Reg. 
price $3.75 each. Friday d»Q 1 A 
and Saturday.................... vO.lv

UNDERSKIRTS.
Ladies’ F’lette Underskirts of excep

tional quality, in colors of Cream, Pink 
and Blue; olso some striped effects. All 
nicely finished with linen waistbands 
and scalloped flounces. Reg. 75c. AA 
ea. Friday & Saturday .. .. OVCNeed 14 cts, FANCY LAUNDERED SHIRTS.

Made of strong serviceable Cotton, neat striped 
effects, short stiff bosoms, medium cuffs, opening 
at back; all sizes. Reg. $1.50 each. Ai aq
Friday and Saturday.......................... O 1 ,£0

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS.
A new line of Angola Union Shirts in Blue- 

Grey with White Stripes, finished with well 
shaped collar and large pocket; large roomy 
bodies and sleeves; all sizes. Reg. 90c. F7Q _
Friday, and Saturday.......... .. .. .. / OC

HALF HOSE.
A particular fine collection of Worsted Hose in 

Black and Heather mixtures: all sizes: spliced 
heels and toes. Special for Friday and OA 
Saturday..................................................... tiV C

STYLISH NECKWEAR, LADIES’ PURSES
Real Morocco Leather, in dif

ferent styles; colors of Black, 
Navy, Green, &c.; new styles, 
strong fasteners. Reg. 45c. 
each. Friday and Satur- 
day....................................... ÛDC

In Lace Collars we are exhibiting some of the most charming 
designs you have ever seen. These that are on sale this week 
are exceptionally pretty; most of them are Collars and Jabots 
combined: in White, Cream and Ecru. Reg. 59c. each.AA
Friday aud Saturday.......................................................... 4VC

CHILDREN’S FELT HATS
A splendid line of Children’s Ready- 

to-wear Felt Hats; colors of Reseda, 
Fawn, V. Rose. Saxe. &c. Pleasing 
ribbon trimmed effects. Values $1.25.
Friday and Saturday .... H n

LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS.
Shamrock Brand, real Irish 

make, hand embroidered and 
hemstitched. Reg. 13c. IA

SILK NECKTIES,

New and attractive pat'
terns' in Pure Silk Neck'

the city, No trouble occurred between1 doz. Cream Nightdresses for girls
of 4 to 9 years; neat Sailor Collar: 
finished with frills on sleeves and col 
lar. Reg. 70c. each. Friday l nn 
Saturday................................. Util

WHITE MUSLIN ihe mine guards and the strikers of
Ludlow to-day. The mine guards and 
strikers at noon were given 24 hours 
to surrender their arms and ammuni- 
ton to the State forces. Unless they 
comply, it is indicated that the troops 
will remain in quarters indefinitely.

Remarkable values in Axminster Hearth 
Rugs, size 50 x 24, wool fringed ends; a nice 
assortment of patterns "and color- d» 1 in 
ings. Reg. $1.40 ea. Friday & Sat $1,13

ROPE DOOR MATS.
Just arrived a fresh supply of these popu

lar Mats, size 13 x 23; plain centres with
Red borders. Special for Friday ar 11 
Saturday, each................................. 11C

ties, Paris and Four-in- 
hand styles. This lot in
cludes many handsome 
designs ttad color com
binations. No need to 
pay a big price for an 
up-to-date Necktie. You 
can secure one of these 
on Friday & Sat- f q 
urday for............ IvC

BLOUSES,
Attractive rnoaels, entirely 

new, Peter Pan and other 
popular styles; all sizes; 
handsome Swiss Embroidered 
Fronts and Yokes. Reg. 70c. 
Friday aud Satur- rp.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
A cleraing line of F’lette Dresses to 

fit children of 1 to 3 years. They come 
in Fancy Checks, assorted colors, pret- 

Reg. 40c. each. Fri- QAty styles.
day A: Saturday King's Camp Bed

King George always includes in hie 
luggage when he goes shooting a lit 
tie folding-up camp bed. For year' 
he used to endure sleeping in the his 
toric “four-poster" especially reserv
ed for hjm in the royal suite in great 
mansions, because it had been occu
pied centuries ago by one of his sov
ereign forbears. The King at last 
kicked against the unhygienic dis
tinction with its feather tick and cur
tains. After domestic morality George 
V. makes a fetish of hygiene. Even 
at home in the various palces he favors 
the small bed with the hard mattress 
and insists on his sons doing like
wise.

I When in the spring he was visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ward, an old-fash
ioned housekeeper, who has been in 
the Ward family for years, thought 
she would make His Majesty more 
than usually comfortable, and with
out saying anything to anyone piled 
on his bed two feather ticks. She was 
amazed when a few hours later the 
King’s valet arrived with his luggage 
and fixed up in the gorgeous room a 
bed from her point of view so com
fortless that she promptly came to the 
conclusion it was intended for some 
attendant. “A poor sort ot bed,” she 
said, “for a royal servant. Were I to 
offer it to one of mine, he’d be out ot 
the house in a twinkling of an eye.”

Vigorous Prices Cuttings on
CRETONNES.

5 pieces of High Grade Cre
tonne, suitable for Winter Cur
tains or Furniture Covering; pret
ty patterns; shades of Green, and i 
Crimson predominating; width 30 i 
inches. Special for Fri- 1 nl 1 
day & Saturday, per yard 1 ti’-C

FANCY LINENS.
A large variety of Fancy Lin

ens, consisting of beautiful , 
Duccliesse Sets, Sideboard Cloths 
and Table Covers; all trimmed in 
various pretty styles with Rib- i 
bon or Lace. Reg 75c. ea. nn ,
Friday & Saturday .. .. UtiC I

TRAY CLOTHS.
In Pure White Linen, size-16 x 

24; elaborate designs in Floral and 
Drawn Thread Work. Reg. A A -, 
55c. ea. Friday & Sat’y..

CUSHION COVERS.
A remarkable collection of 

White Mercerized Muslin Cushion 
Covers, size 20 x 20; trimmed with 
Colored Silk Embroidery in a 
beautiful assortment of colors; 
hemstitched frills. Reg. JIT 
60c. ea. Friday & Sat’y.. 4/C

Smallware NotionsSmallware Notions. Crockery Bargains,Pure Groceries,KNITTING PINS—In Celluloid 
and Black Vulcanite, 12 ins. 
long; asstd. meshes. IP. 
Reg. 20c. pair for .. lOL 

,1. W. It. COTTON—200 yd. reels, 
Black and White; all num
bers. Special, 3 reels Q
for........................................ t/L

SAFETY RAZORS—The Little 
Giant Outfit; none better at 
any price. • Special, 11.
each................................. Ill»

EXTRA BLADES—For Little 
Giant Safety Razor. 11
Special, 3 for............... 1 1L

PROTO FRAMES—With Calen
dar attachment; movable fig
urés. Will give years of ser- 

each 02 «

Litho and Gilt Jugs, medium 
size; asstd. patterns. 1 17 _ 
Reg. 20c. each for .. lit 

Large Fancy China 1 A- 
Mugs. Reg. 20c. ea. for |Ul 

Best English China Tea Sets, 
40 pieces; Willow pattern. 
Reg. $5.00 set for <Pyl y| C

Tomato Catsup. Reg. 20c IP
bottle for...................... lot

Essence of Dandelion QA 
Reg. 35c. btl. for . . uUC 

Fardon’s Fruit Sauce. 1 rj 
Reg. 20c. bottle for.. 1/C

Lemon Squash, large bottles.
each for .. OC»

BOOT LACES—Of a superior 
quality, Black Mohair with 
plain tags. Special, 2 n 
doz. for............................. DC

LULLABY SOAP—In assorted 
odors, large cakes. Spe- A _ 
cial, 2 cakes for .. .. Ï/C

Reg. 30c.
Blue Glass Sugar Dish. 1 Q« 

Reg. 15c. each for.. 10* 
Vegetable Dish, Green Bands: 

large size. Reg. 45c. a A
each for....................... 4UC

Cake Salvers, Plain Glass Foot
ed. Regular 25c. each
for.................................... i

Candle Sticks, Silver Lus
tre. Reg. 10c. each for 

Cheese Dishes, Green r 
Shaded; small sized.
Reg. 25c. each for..

White Stone Bowls, lge.
size. Reg. 12c. ea. for 

Ov-al Salad Dishes in 
Pressed Glass. Reg.
25c. for-r, . ................

TOILET POWDER—The "Na
poleon” Borated “Lilac” Pow 
der, in ovals tins. Reg. | rj 
20c. tin for.................... 1/C

Pan ATan Pickles. Reg. ■ 
25c. bottle for .. .. 

Prepared Mustard. Reg.
10c. for............................-

Huntley & Palmer Assd.
Biscuits. Special, lb. 

Van Camp’s Hominy. Reg.
15c. tin for......................

Good Beans. Special
4 lbs. for..........................

Brownhill’s Crystal Jelly 
Reg. 12c. pkt. for .. 

Evaporated Peaches.
Reg. 15c. for.............

Lowney’s Cocoa. Reg. 
12c. for.. ......................

FANCY PHOTO FRAMES—As
sorted makes, Celluloid, Paper 
and Wood. Splendid AA 
values. Reg. 25c. for uUlReg. 45c.vice.

for.............. -
SEWING BOXES—Nicely decor

ated cardboard boxes contain
ing Needles, Embroidery. Silk, 
&c. Reg. 20c. each | A 
each for........................ 1UV

STATIONERY— Boxes contain
ing 12 sheets of good writing 
paper. 12 envelopes, 1 pen and 
1 blotter. Special for, P

BLOUSE PINS—Entirely New 
Blouse Sets, 5 pins in a set; 
bright gilt finish. Spe- A 
cial per set...................... 4C

SHELL HAIR PINS—Made of 
good Tortoise Shell; rounded 
points. Special per pr. A

Heavy

OPEAN AGENCY, Stanley Iron Spoke Shaves, No. 64. Reg. 15c. each for
No. 4 Screw Drivers. Reg. 18c. for......................................
Japanned Fire Shovels. Reg. 10c. each for....................
White Enamel Buckets, 11 inches across.

___________ Reg. 60c. each for.............................................................
Double Wick Oil Stoves. Reg. $2.20 each for...........................................................................
Grey Enamel Double Saucepans. Reg. 75c. each for..............................................................
Spring Balances, to weigh 25 lbs. Special, each.....................................................................
Glass Washboards, extra strong. Reg. 50c. for.......................................................................
Scrub Brushes, special quality. Reg. 14c. each for.............. ...................................................

Hardware
Specials.agrncie* 

ritish and 
including

IOLESALE buying 
undertaken for all Bi 
Continental goods, 

is and Stationery,
. Shoes and Leather, 

l icais and Druggists 
it. Earthenware and U 
ts. Motor Cars and Aci
levy. Millinery and Piece
iv Goods and Perfumer.'
[ware, Machinery and ®
llery, Plate and Watch*
(graphic and Optical 
•sions and Oilmens au» 

etc., etc.
nission 2% P-C. to 5 P- 

Discounts allowed, 
al Quotations on 
Je Cases from $‘>° DP goi 
ignments of Produc

Reg. 25c. doz. for

Fairbanks Morse engines (Fisher
men's models) run cheerfully with 
water pouring over them.

Ratchet Basting Spoons. Reg. 12c. each forReg. 13c. each forWood Towel Rollers.

SERVICEABLE
COTTON PLAIDS

FLOBIZEL ARBIVES. - The 8.8.
Florizel, Capt. Smith, arrived here 
yesterday afternoon from New York 
via Halifax. She brought a full freight 
and the following passengers: Mrs. 
J. Rossley, A. H. D. Klie. Miss M. Lein- 
gingar, A. H. Solomon J. Anderson, S. 
E. King, F. C. Smythe and wife, Misses 
T. B. U. and M. Smythe, C. A. C. Bruce, 
L. M. Trask, J. A. Mesterman, R. Gard
ner, T. Leary and five in steerage.

WADDED QUILTS
Large size Comforters, filled with steri

lized Cotton, covered with Art Cotton of su
perior grade, light and dark patterns. It’s 
just as well to have one of these handy now 
that the cold weather is almost here. Reg. 
$3.25 each. Friday and Satur-'

Fur Aprons and Dresses, 27 Inches wide; 
large assortment of patterns and colors. 
For hard wear these goods are hard to beat, 
while the colors are guaranteed to stand 
endless washing. Special for Fri- 1 Al

M WILSON i
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Announcement to our Customers!
Out Stock and Premises having been partially 

destroyed by fire* we will be closed for the next few
^ ^ A ^ - -, Aie A 4 £*

/ W7 w -----------------------------

notice will be given when again ready for

—— Customers wishing to settle accounts or
transact any other business will find entrance at back
business,
OF PREMISES.

Artificial

TEETH !
The pioneers in good dentistry, 

at low prices, for the people of 
Newfoundland,

Denial 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.

Teeth extracted by oir famoas 
anaesthetic, 25c,

Best Artificial Elates, 18.00 or
$12.00.

All other Dental Work In Pro
portion.

J. W, SILLIKER, D.D.S.,
Dentist

’Phone 62. .... sep8,3m,eod

GARRETT BME, I
BOOÉSÈLlEft à STAtlOXEB.

$i5d.O0 for Sixtÿ Dàÿs to atiy
thoughtful man or womah for help
ing us circulate Bible - -Literature. 
BIBLE HOUSE, Drawer 28, Brantford,
_ eet32-MYM

Rossi e y

Theatre.
The only High-Class Vaudeville 

Theatre in onr Colony.

To-Night
THE FAMOUS DORA 

PATTERSON CO.
will open their splendid Miv 
sical, Dancing and Comedy 
engagements. The Three 
Rascals are the finest Col
ored Trio in America. 

MISS ARKANDY. 
Violinist and Singer, 

in New Songs an£ Violin 
Solos.

Two houses nightly, 7.15 & 
P 15. Admission 10c. & 
20c.

RELIEF AT HAND 
for the watch that you value so highly. 
You’ll make no mistake in bringing 
it here, as our skill in

Watch Repairing
has been gained by years of experi
ence. A good watch can easily be 
injured by slip-shod work for “low 
prices.” But we do perfect work for 
an honest price, and return every 
watch in as good condition as expert 
repairing can put it. Watch results.

0. A. McRae,
Watchmaker & Jeweller.

Pure Beeswax

IS.
For Altar use,

45 cts. lb.

Now Landing
A Small Cargo

North Sydney Coal
Old Mines.

Also, in Store:

Best Am. Anthracite GOAL.
We solicit your orders.

Our Coal is Good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
Office : Queen St

LADIES !
w. N. Gamut,
Ladies’ Tailor & Furrier.

First Class Fitting.
First Class Workmanship. 

Charges Moderate.
208 DUCKWORTH STREET.
2 doors East of Prescott Street 
sep5,3m,m,w,f

ARRIVING EX MORWENNA

POTATOES,
OATS,

BITTER,

Wrestler Killed. Sailors*Fight.
By a band of Bulgarian bandits.

Chicago. Oct. 25.—Yussiff Mahmout, 
a Bulgarian wrestler who has met 
number of'American mat men, includ
ing Frank Gotch. by whom hs was de 
feated, was killed by a band of Bul
garia, bandits in the mountains near 
Siiistria, his home, according to 
stcry told by two Turkish wrestlers 
arriving here to-day.

Mahout was a petty officer in the 
Bulgarian army during the late war 
and according to their story went 
the towft to draw some money to pay 
off the men in his command.

Sixteen bandits learning the purpose 
of his trip waylaid him on his return 
but because Mahmout had procured 
only orders nstead of gold coin they 
hilled lira. The murder of Mahrnou 
took place three weeks ago.

to'

At 12.30 p.m. to-day, an altercation 
took place between two sailors nam
ed Greene and Kehoe, which resulted 
in the former being pushed through 
Phelan's window, on the corner of 
Adelaide and Water Streets. Greene 
is mate of the Gladys E. Whidden. 
and was endeavoring to get his crew 
on board in order- to sail at 1 o'clock 
and it appears made some remarks 
concerning Newfoundlanders, which 
Kehoe resented. They argued for a 
little_ time, when Kehoe suddenly 
struck Greene, driving him through 
the window heretofore mentioned, 
smashing it completely. One of the 
falling pieces landed on Greene’s 
forehead inflicting an ugly gash. 
He was hurriedly taken to the Cen
tral Pharmacy where the wound was 
dressed.

Fairbanks Morse 
men's models) run 
water pouring over

engines (Fishcr- 
cheerfully with 

them.

The 1 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 
& Break engine swings an IS" pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.

McMurdo’s Store News Coastal Boats.
FRIDAY. Oct. 31. 1913.

If you have not yet resured your .1. 
& J. Utility Kit, come along for it at 
or.ee. We have not many left, and 
they are going fast. And no wonder 
for those Utility Kits are about the 
best value in anything of the kind we 
have ever been able to offer. A com
pact, useful and convenient little 
medicine chest, for twenty-live cents.

Field Violets Talcum will repay 
you in value. It is smooth, soft toilet 
powder, and has a really exquisite 
lierfume. It fully vies with the twin 
sister Massatta, as a Talcum, and both 
are the leading talcuhis. Price 25c.

Fairbanks Morse engines (Fisher
men’s models) run cheerfully with 
water pouring over them.

$1,000,000

Fox Company.
Representing London and Montreal 

Capitalists, for P.E.Î.

Charlottetown. Oct. 25.—The Guar
dian announces a large silver fox 
flotation, having behind it a well- 
known Anglo-Canadian financier re-_ 
presenting London and Montreal cap
italists.

It is to be called the Canadian Pa
cific Fox and Fur Company, Ltd., and 
the capital is to be $1.000,000. In
structions have been given to obtain 
options on forty pairs of next year’s 
pure bred island crop.

Argyle leaves Placentia to-day on 
the Merasbeen route.

Bruce left Port aux Basques at 11.10 
p.m. yesterday.

Clyde left Botwood at 5 p.m. yester
day. outward.

Dundee left Port Bland ford at 7.10 
a m. to-day.

Ethie left Clarenville this morning.
Fcgota arrived at Coachman’s Cove 

ar 5 p.m. yesterday going north.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques at 

5.15 ami. to-day.
. Home left Little Bay at 2.25 p.m. yes
terday. inward.

Invermore is north of Twillingate.
Mcigle left Bonne Bay at 4.30 p.m. 

yesterday. Inward.

Here and There.
WANTED — A First-Class 

Vest Maker; apply to SPUR- 
RELL BROS., 365 Water Street 
West, next door to Parker and
Monroe’s.-H>ct28 ,tf

Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. MacKenzie have 
returned from Grand Falls where they 
had been spending their honeymoon, 
and have taken up their residence at 
No. 33 Barnes’ Road.

The 4. H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 
& Break epginé swings an 18” pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.

AS. R. KNIGHT,
fcU Water Street.

---- ,------ ;------ ------- •-----------------
An Intelligent Person may
K* MS” "TSi
riîU, beekfiort, N.L flsalMI

The death of Hubert Edward Pel- 
ham-Clnton, third son of the late Lord 
Charles Pelham-Clinton, and grandson 
of the late Duke of Newcastle, is an
nounced from Burton-on-Trent, Eng
land. He was born in 1862, and in 1993 
married Miss Loüisa Arnaud, daughter

of the tate e, Macaulary Arnaud, of 
9&tfi. He Is survived, by his brother-
in-law, F. H, Arnaud, late manager of 
thé Royal Bank of Canada, and by a 
niece, Mr». Albert Shorey, of Montreal.
h4 elder sister is the wife Sir George 

Héwey.

StaffoirC’s
l latgtallied a large sale

Liniment has ob- 
■ in a short 

time. Everybody is asking for 
it. For sale by N. Nugent, New 
Gower Street. Open every night.

0Ct22,tt________________ _____

FOR SALE—One Steam 
Turbine Separator, 100 gal
lons per hour; also two Cov
ered Delivery Waggons. J. 
W. CAMPBELL, Limited.

ARTHUR B. WALKER, 27 
Charlton St. (3 doors from 
Springdale Street). Fresh stock 
of Groeertts, School Supplies, 
etc., Ice Cold Drinks, Delicious 
Vanilla Ice Cream, Saturdays,

served in cones or dish, Full line 
•f English, American and local

idles. Thë “good measure” 
store. My motto, “A nimble 
sixpence is better than a lazy 
shilling.” Just received 20,000 
Famous Glazed Picture Post
cards. Sole Nfld. Agency. Splen
did new designs, love and hands 
across the sea. Prices right.
MI YARD'S LINIMENT ~tfLUES

burIJ, Eti,

Here and There.
The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 

& Break engine swings an 18” pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.

AT LIVERPOOL.—The s.s. Duran
go arrived at Liverpool this morning.

The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 
& Break engine swings an 18” pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.

Mrs. T. Tuff, of Lamaline is in 
town on a visit to her mother, Mrs. 
Capt. Doyle, of Water Street West.

The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 
& Break engine swings an 18” pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.

WEATHER.—Up the country to
day it is rather dull, with a light 
northwest wind. The température 
ranges from 30 to 40 above.

Fairbanks Morse engines (Fisher
men’s models) run cheerfully with 
water pouring over them.

SAILS FOR BAHIA.—The barqt. 
Minnie, (’apt. Wakeham, sailed for 
Bahia this morning with a load of 
codfish from A. Goodridgc & Sous.

The 4 H.P. Fairbanks Morse Make 
& Break engine swings an IS” pro
peller, 550 R.P.M.

SMASHED WINDOW. — To-day a 
large plate glass window in the 
Royal Stores building was smashed 
by an electric fan falling through it

OR. LEHR, Dentist, 203, Water St. 
Best quality Teeth ; $12.00 per set 
Teeth extracted without pain, 25c,—
oct8,tilluov30

DUE AT 2 l’.M.—The s.s. Digby 
was 150 miles off this port at mid
night. and should reach port about 
2 p.m., a wireless message was re
ceived to that effect.

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. 
W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One 
Day. Cures Grip in Two Days. 25c. 
oct!7,fr,tf

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.— 
A Special Meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1452, will be 
held on Sunday, Nov. 2nd, at 8.30 
p.m. for the purpose of installing 
the officers for the coming year. 
W. H. TOBIN, Recorder—oc31,2i

HIGH TIDE.—The tide this morn
ing was an exceptionally high one. 
In Bishop & Sons cove it came up 
about 20 feet, entering their salt store.

ORDERS NOW TAKEN
for otir New Pack Island Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
2 & 4 Water St. East, 

St John’s, Nfld.
GASMAN RECEIVES inmuries.-

As cabman John Carew, of the East 
End stand, was returning from
Pouch Cove, last night, his reins be-

ent,n« * M leaning over 
to dear them, he lost hi, Wance 
and fell out into the road, the wheel 
passing over his body. His jaw 
bone was broken, and he also sus
tained dislocation of the collar bone. 
He was driven to the Hospital.

No trouble for us to dupli
cate your glasses even without the 
prescription, it you show us a few 
pieces of the broken lens. If you 
think you need your eyes tested for 
new glasses, we can give you the 
benefit of the latest methods of ex. 
amination. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eye-
sight Specialist.—octS.tt

Stylish and Perfect Fitting

F

One Price

$12.50
THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE

APPLES, ONIONS, etc.
Now in stock:

50 brls Choice American Baldwins 
10 brls Choice Canadian Apples

50 cases Choice Silverpeel Onions 
Prices Right Also, Hay, Oats ai d Ice i.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
Box -245. T, ! - 7•■'!!.

'Phone
679 Bishop Sons & Co., Lid.

JUST ARRIVED.
Another large shipment 

of the most famous

VIRGINIA, 

TURKISH and 

EGYPTIAN.

Also,

ABDULLA

e m
MILS ami MEDIUM.

This Weeks Specials.
Tomato Brawn 
Cambridge Pickles 
Salome Sausage 
White Clover Honey 
Pineapple Butter. Peanut Butter 
Macedoines, Petit Pois 
Chicken Breasts. Pears, yluss 
The original Batli Oliver Biscuits 
Roquefort Cheese,
Stilton Cheese 
Port Salute Cheese 
Gorgonzola Cheese.
Dutch Cheese. Grape Fruit 
Celery, Oranges, Apples 
Plums. Bananas.
New York Corned Beef 
Scotch Haggis, Diploma Pickles 
Brunswick Sausage 
Heather Honey, Banana Butter 
Orange Butter, Flageolets 
Harricot Verts. Royans, 
Peaches, in glass.

TOtKm, DUCKS
. CHICKEN,

Always in stock.

Phone
679 Bishop Sons & Go., Ltd.

GROCERY DEPT.

Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM
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Ten in Olenin’s Room.
tl’Leary. >Ir. (». IV. K. Kussell, Profes- 

vor Kettle and the “Irish Times” 
SI|(IW Some of the Difficulties in 
Kei pinif all the Ten Commnndmenls 
i„ one Duhlin Hoorn in which Ten 

people Lite.
A rase was heard recently in the 

ltlihlin Northern Police Court in which 
two men were charged with assaults 
or. the police during a riot." says the 
Dish Times in a remarkable leading 
article. "They made counter-charges 
0i a very serious kind aganst a ser
vant and six constables. In the 
, curse of the hearing a bright and teri- 
t,le lght was thrown on the conditions 
()f life in the tenement slums of Dub
lin.

An Irish Home.
The brothers. Wiliam and Patrick 

O'Leary, are labourers. They live to
gether in a front room on the third 
Moor of 2. Marlborough Place. William 
(I Leary was asked to state the num
ber of occupants of this room on the 
night of August 31. He replied: ‘My 
wile, myself, six children of mine, my 
brother Pat. and one child of liis, who 
is dyng of consumption. There are 
tin of us in the room.

"O'Leary's wife confirmed this evid
ence. She said that the ages of her 
sic children ranged from thirteen 
veers to twelve months. ‘One of them 
was sick now. and Pat's child might 
die at any moment, as its lungs were 
bleeding.

Js It Economy?

"Here, truly, is an appallng indict
ment of the civilisation of Dublin." 
:dd« the Irish Times. “We ask our 
readers to Consider that front room on 
the third floor of 2. Marlborough Place 

. from the aspects of economy, health, 
humanity, decency, their personal in
terests, and the larger interests of the 
city. Is it economy to house the work
ers of Dubin in surroundings which 
make a clear mind, a strong arm a 
cheerful heart—the essentials of good 
work—utterly unthinkable? The two 
O'Leary's admitted that they were not 
sober on the night in question. Who 
could expect them to be sober?" asks 
the Irish Times.

"Think of decency—two men, a wo
man. and seven children, eating, living, 
and sleeping, in a single room. Think 
of humanity—the humanity which al-

lovs such conditions to exist, not in 
tin's case only, but among a large part
of the twenty thousand families who 
occupy single-room enements in the 
capital of Ireland. The slums of Dublin 
are a physical danger, a moral de- 
giadaton. a grave social peril for us 
till. We are chastened just now by in
dustrial revolt and fears of violence. 
I.pt us be honest with ourselves." adds 
the Irish Times, “and admit that these 
a ftMotions are in some measures the 
result of our own indifference and sel
fishness. The strike agitators have

a hopeless case; their methods are in
sane and ruinous, but they draw their 
support from materai which we have 
all helped to prepare for them.

Abolish the Slums.
"The folly of the ‘sympathetic 

strike’ was hatched in the foul re
cesses of our city slums. If we are 
wise—apart from all questions of 
humanity and decency—we shall 
make up our minds without delay 
that the so-called Socialism of the 
Dublin working-classes must cease 
to find a breeding ground in the rot
ten tenement houses. The work is 
imperative in the interests of Chris
tianity and social order. The ex
pense, however huge, must be faced 
—it is inevitable. As soon as the 
present strike troubles are ended, the 
city's whole heart and soul must be 
put into the abolition of the slums.

“We still ask for a Viceregal Com
mission, because we want all the 
facts, and we do not believe that we 
shall get them from the Corpora
tion," says the Irish Times. “When 
the facts are public united action 
will be possible, and, if the leading 
citizens of Dublin put their hearts, 
consciences, and money into a great 
scheme of reform, it can. and will, 
be brought to fulfilment. The pro
per housing of the working classes of 
Dublin will be an insurance against 
disease—and against things even 
more perilous they disease Let ur re
member that, if the thought of sick 
children gasping out their lives in 
the crowded horrors of a tenement 
room is not a sufficient stimulus to 
action.”

“Mr. T. M. Kettle, ' Professor of 
National Economy in the National 
University, himself a citizen of Dub
lin, thus describes the city he loves :

A Denial of the Ways of God.

“ ‘In average wage-level, in previ
ous lack of organization, and conse
quently of skill and productivity, 
laboring Dublin is the blackest scan
dal of that Empire with which we 
are associated. And its housing? As 
a citizen of Dublin I rend my gar
ments and cry for forgiveness at the 
word. The mansion-slums of Dublin 
go as close as any material fact can 
to a denial of the ways of God. You 
;au walk through broken street after 
street of this proud capital, and aa- 
vou absorb Into your eyes—and youf 
nose, the realities there presented,

von will understand the degradation
to which this city has condemned the
Caryatides of labor........................

"If you seek for a paralled to the 
houses in which so many of our fel
low-citizens are endeavoring to enact 
the Ten Commandments on fifteen 
shillings .a week, you must go to some 
city in the Balkans."

Professor Kettle adds: “We ought 
all of us to be ashamed to talk again 
of the twenty-one thousand single- 
room tenements of Dublin. Since 1

C.L.B. Boy
Making Good.

L. R. Croucher, late of the C.L.B., 
who was transferred by the Commer
cial Cable Co., to their office at Canso, 
N.S., in, April, is making a name for 
himself in athletics. At the Halifax 
Road Race he finished 8th man and in 

, tiie 2 mile Race, at Guysborough, N.S., 
lie took first place. He has also enter
ed for the 10 mile race at Truro.

was a boy I have heard them talked 
aboilt, and, in the region of action, 
from January election to January 
election all was a rhetorical zero.

Remember Tyre at Liverpool.
Such facts as these go far to justi

fy Mr. G. W. E. Russell’s warning 
to “Remember Tyre.”

“Into Liverpool after preakfast, 
and about the Docks. Ships lading 
and unlading for all the world. The 
Mersey beautiful with its full cohort 
of vessels—steam, sail and tug.

Such things fill the mind with 
thoughts of Tyre and England.

“These words are taken from the 
diary of a famous man who visited 
Lancashire in 1868,” writes Mr. G. 
W. E. Russell, in the Manchester 
Guardian.

“It is only on the last three words 
that I am inclined to dwell, Tyre— 
and England. The very collocation 
of the names suggests a note of warn
ing. The commercial supremacy of 
Tyre, with all its resulting luxury 
and wealth, and the hideous fate 
which overtook it, are object-lessons 
of a kind which no one who bellievcs 
in the Science of History can affect 
to disregard.

“Even Froude, who believed very 
little, believed this, and taught it as 
the one certain lesson of history, 
that ‘for every false word or un
righteous deed, for cruelty and op
pression, for lust or vanity, the price 
has to be paid at last: not always by 
the chief offenders, but paid by some
one.’

Four Miles 
Thro’ the Alps.

“The Mont d'Or tunnel between 
France and Switzerland, on which 
boring operations began nearly three 
years ago, has just been completed," 
says the Mail.

“The tunnel, which is 3% miles 
long, bores through the Jura moun
tains from Frasne to Vallorbe, thus

obviating an eleven miles detour 
Pontarlier, and should have been
pierced two months ago. The work, 
however, was delayed by the tapping 
of a number of unsuspected springs, 
which had to be pumped dry.

"Ttie line, by shortening the jour
ney from Paris to Lausanne, will 
bring the winter resorts of the Jura 
mountains many hours nearer Lon
don.”

This is the ninth important tunnel 
in Europe.

elegbam

Postum
Made of Wheat

TENDS TO

Rosy Complexion 
Good Digestion 
Good Liver 
Good Heart 
Peaceful Nerves 
Good Flavour 
No Drug 
Energy—

VS. Tea. and Coffee
Contain a Drug

TENDS TO

Sallow Complexion 
Stomach Troubles 
Bad Liver 
Heart Palpitation 
Shattered Nerves 
Good Flavour 
Caffeine, a Drug 
Weakness from Drugging

Try each and judge for yourself.
P - Postum comes in two forms.

Regular Postum requires fifteen to twenty minutes boiling to bring out 
the rich flavour and food value.

Instant Postum requires no boiling, but is made instantly by stirring a 
\ teaspoonful of the soluble powder in a cup of hot water and adding cream and 

sugar to taste. <
Drink it instead of tea or coffee,

“There's a Reason”
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., WINDSOR, ONT. 

Draining the
Zuyder Zee.

“The Zuyder Zee ( Southern Sea) 
was formerly a lake surrounded bv 
fens and marshes, its présent ex
tent being chiefly the result of 
floods which occurred in the thir
teenth century. Its area is about 
2,000 square miles, and average 
depth from 10 to 19 feet. It has 
always been the work of the Hol
landers to recover as much as possi
ble of the land lost to them in this 
manner in past ages, and n the lit
eral sense they can be said to have 
half made their country, having re
claimed over .1,000,000 acres from sea, 
lake, and river since the sixteenth 
century. Schemes for the reclamation 
of the Zuyder Zee have been at vari
ous times discussed, and a Bill was in
troduced in 1900, but afterwards with
drawn, to deal with, first, some 115,000 
acres of the southern part at a cost of 
£7,917.000, and eventually 500,dOO 
acres at an estimated additional cost 
o" £24,000,000. The present measure 
before the Dutch Parliament is an ex
tension and completion of those plans,’ 
says the Sphere.

Wanting
Amendment.

Two Portland swordfishermen dis
covered last week that the old pro
verb about a pen being mightier than 
the sword is a fallacy and should be 
supplanted by something a little 
more modern. Their reason for be
lieving this is based on an experi
ence neither expects soon to forget. 
They were pursuing what, according 
to actions and appearance, bid fair 
to be a giant swordfish, worth so 
much per pound in the Portland mar
ket. But, when having been harpoon
ed, the monster turned toward them 
his frontal view, their spirits sank 
first into gloom and then to the 
deeper throes of horror. Upon them 
was fast projecting no threatening 
"sword” hut a hungry cavity flanked 
at the sides with something like a

picket fence, Their minds had not 

been loaded for Ibis particular spt-
cies of fish, and they hoisted sail and 
beat a hurried retreat. The next 
time they harpoon a swordfish they 
decidedly intend to look twice.— 
Fishing Gazette, Sept. 27.

Dredge the 
Harbor for Dead.

SAYS CORRESPONDENT.
A correspondent writes : “On Sun

day night last the Dominion Coal 
Co’s steamer Wabana collided with 
and sank the schooner Annie Roberts 
near Petrie’s Ledge in the harbor 
mouth, the latter vessel going to the 
bottom and carrying four of her 
crew to .death with her.

"A couple of days later I read in 
the Pest a notice to the effect that 
a captain of a Newfoundland schoon
er at North Sydney, would make an 
effort to locate the bodies of the 
unfortunate victims from their name
less gave in the ocean.

“I have watched the papers care
fully but have seen nothing further 
on this matter, so, I presume that, 
after all, nothing was done. I should 
imagine that this charitable New
foundland captain would not have 
the necessary apparatus to conduct a 
search of this kind, and for this 
reason the laudable scheme was 
dropped.

“Now. Mr. Editor, supposing the 
drowned persons had been members 
of the Coal Company staff; or sup
pose, some of Sydney’s citizens had 
gone down on that ill fated schooner, 
would there not be a hue and cry 
and scurrying in hot haste to get a 
fleet of dredgers out to scour the sea 
in an effort to locate the sunken 
ship and her cargo of dead?

“But the men lost were only font- 
poor Newfoundlanders, and, appar
ently, they do not count for much 
with the powers that be.

“And yet they (the dead) have 
wives perhaps and little ones at 
home who would be just as glad to 
have news to the effect that the bod
ies of their dear ones had been taken 
from the water and it not sent home 
at least given decent burial in some 
Christian cemetery, as the highest in 
the land.

“It seems to me that some person 
or persons are gravely at fault in not 
having this matter attended to long 
before this. However, ‘it is better 
late than never,’ and XI hope to see 
some effort made this week to lo
cate the bodies and the vessel.”— 
Sydney Post, Oct. 28.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES
DIPHTHERIA.

A Table of Varieties.
Every Article Displayed

A GENUINE BARGAIN
Picked from our Entire Stock,

At 20 cents
each.

THE CHANCE OF TO-DAY.

A. & S. RODGER.
EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN

Men’s Winter Overcoats.
With Winter approaching and chilly Sail nights 

already here, the business man, and indeed every 
man, needs a good overcoat ; something really smart, 
serviceable, and last but not least, reasonable.

We are now showing the tinest selection of Men’s 
Overcoats we have ever stocked. For quality, variety, 
cut, style and price they are unparalleled and are 
well worth inspection by the man who needs some-

really new and exclusive in Overcoats.
These Overcoats are splendidly made and finish

ed, in heavy English and Scotch Tweeds, etc., all new 
styles, and effects, stripes, mixtures and plain colors, 
with wide bolted seams, strap cuffs, belled across 
back, etc.

From $10.00 to $25.00.
/

U.S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

■

ill

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR

UNDERWEAR
WTiy not change to a Suit of

STANFIELD’S
UNSHRINKABLE GARMENTS

We carry in stock all sizes for Men and Boys.
> PRICES FOR MEN.

$1.20......................................a Garment
$1.30......................................a Garment
$1.40 .. .. ....................i .a Garment
$1.50 ....................... .. .. . .a Garment
$1.60.................  ..a Garment
$1.70 ....................................a Garment
$2.00...................... a Garment

PRICES FOR BOYS.

80c....................................   .a Garment
85c............................  a Garment
90c.   a Garment
95c....................................................... a Garment

F F. COLLINS.
299-301 WATER STREET.

OSS*
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Early You need

Mayo’s Tobacco 850 premium tags off 
Mayo’s Tobacco brings 
this clock to you. : : 
Smoke Mayo’s & get it !

Alway
Great

ûz'ÿb

incess

•nssia.
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I Scribes and SELLINS OUTPharisees100 Bags P. E. I
POTATOES, Bargains1-2 brl. each, full 90 lbs The Daily News waxes /wroth this 

morning. We have not thé slightest 
doubt that Donald Morison doth the 
same. Ne overt public act contribut
ed so much to mark out conspicu
ously the charlatan and the Pharis
ee in public life as the claim of Sir 
JGdward Morris that he and his Minis
ters and particularly his Minister of 
Justice have all the ideals of states
manship; for he solemnly assumed 
to have them, and just as solemnly

each, #1.06 per sack.

APPLES!New England Confectionery Cm 
Candies.

Boston Baked Beans.
Lieeriee Paste. A
Spiced Jelly Eggs.
Royal Chocs, » lb. box, $1.05. 
Signet- Chocs, 5 Hu box, $1.25. 
Chocolate Cream Cakes.
Jelly Beans.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops. 
Smooth Almonds.

Crockeryware,
200 barrels to select 

from.
New York Baldwins.
Ne. 1 and No. 2 Kings. 
Harihnt, No. 1 and 2. 
Blenheims. No. 1 and 2.

B. AIRE.

lirons Peanuts.
California Cherries.
Chocolate Sherbet.
10 lb. pails Caramels, $2.20 pail

Wagners, No. 1, 2 and 3. 
Whole Wheat Floor—

20 eases P. E. I, Eggs.
10 cases Country Eggs.
20 cases Kellogg’s Toasted Corn

Flakes.

T, I. EDENSf Duckworth St. & Military Rd.

Address.
To Mr. H. Hussey, Head Master of 

Bnrgeo Anglican High School:
Dear Mr. Hussey.—We, your pu

pils. hear with sincere regret that 
you are not returning to Burgeo.

For five years you have been Prin
cipal of our High School, and during 
that period of time you have endear
ed yourself to all of us. by your 
kindly disposition, and energetic me
thod of conducting the school.

We cannot allow you to go fron 
us without expressing our apprecia
tion of your services, and togethe: 
with our best wishes for your happi 
ness, we ask you to accept the ac 
companying cheque. .

Signed on behalf of the scholars: 
Fred Mitchell. Augustus Moulton 

Harvey Hare. Pauline Clement 
Melida Bovdridge, Gladys Street 
Mary 1 Clements, Lelia Moulton. 
Bessie Vatcher, Alva Street, Jennie 
Guy.

REPLY:
Te the Pupils of Burgeo Anglican

High School :
Dear Children,—It was with many 

regrets that I myself decided to 
leave Burgeo and take up my work 
in another part of the country, but 
for reasons that would not be ne
cessary to explain-here, I at last 
made up mv mind to do so.

I assure you that the five years I 
spent among you, were for me, five 
very happy ones. I am glad to be 
able to say. that as a teacher, I tried 
to do and believe I did my duty to
ward you one and all, and consid
ered myself amply rewarded by the 
splendid results which you plainly 
showed from year to year. In simply 
doing, my duty I did not think for 
one moment that I had done, any
thing to merit such kindness from 
you "as ypu have now shown towards 
me. and for which I feel deeply grate
ful.

I thank you very much for your 
kind appreciation of. my work among 
you and the very substantial way in 
which you have shown it.

/■ With the cheque that you so kind
ly seht me. I shall endeavor to pur
chase something that I can always 
keep by me in remembrance of dear 
old Burgeo and. the many pleasant 
days I spent among you. both in the 
school and out of it.

Although being absent from Bur
geo I assure you that I shall always 
beg lad to hear that its people are 
doing well and, that the pupils of 
Burgeo High School are maintaining 
their reputation of obedient students 
always remembering the old watch
word—No Failures.

Again thanking you for your kind 
remembrance of me. and with all 
good wishes for your future success.

I- remain.
Your friend,

H. C. HUSSEY.
Portugal Cove.

. Oct. 27th, 1913.

Tolsyoy’s
Love Letters.

"Throughout their forty-eight years 
of married life Countess Sophia An- 
deevna Tolstoy kept all her husband’s 
letters, and from time to time she 
copied them and kept them arranged 
in order of date." says Daily News’ St. 
Petersburg correspondent. “The or
iginals are now in the Moscow Histori
cal Museum, and the Countess has 
published from her copies all the 665 
letters, begining with his proposal of 
marriage in September, 1862, and end- 
ng in June. 1910. In a short preface 
the writes; ‘Before leaving life to join 

‘.he man I love in that spiritual region 
where he has gone, I wish to share 
with people who love and respect his 
memory his letters to me, so that they 
may follow our forty-eight years of 
almost to the end happy union.’

“In his first letter Count Leo Tol
stoy writes: .Tell me as an honest 
being—Do you wish to be my wife? 
But only' if with all your soul say 
“Yes.” Better "No" if you have a 
shadow of doubt. It would be dread
ful. for me to hear “No.” but I would 
find strength to support it.’ He says 
that if a month before someone had 
told him ‘what I am suffering, and 
fortunatey suffering. I would have died 
of laughter."

"The letters during the first years 
of married life are devoted to intimate 
family messages, and. like the entire 
correspondence, breathe perfect ten
derness and candour. He writes: 
‘When I was young I used to think that 
the only room needed at home was the 
schoolroom ; and now that I am grown 
up I feel that no one is necessary ex
cept five or six of those dearest to us."

Minimise The Loss.
Practically farmers may eesll; 

ninlmise the lose, due to a backward 
tnd cold season, by the judicious us> 
it Sulphate of Ammonia as a tertlll
ter.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains ovsj 
10 per cent of nitrogen, as against 1! 
per cent in Nitrate of Soda, and li 
therefore more than 25 per cent bette' 
than nitrate of soda as a means o 
quickening and Increasing the growtl 
of crops.

The use of Sulphate of Ammont 
has increased enormously of late year 
and it is recognized to be the mo» 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By it 
Judicious use the production of roo 
crops per acre may be doubled, am 
the growth of late crops stimulated

We invite the attention of Farmen 
to our spcial pamphlet on the bar 
methods of using Sulphate, copies » 
which will be forwarded très to an* 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate Is modérât» 
and our terms are accommodating.
9T, JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board of Trade Baildlng, St Jehn’t 
lulyt.tr

.Enquire of your friends about m; 
Cleaning Pressing and Repairing, am 
they wWl tell you it is the best systen 
they have ever used. For good worl 
and promptness in delivery, send youi 
clothes to LEO. F. GOODLAND, 34 
Gower St, 2 doors East Cochrane Si 

octl7,eod,tt

SAVORY ROASTER.
Our many customers who had the pleasure of examining and try

ing our sample of this very useful household article will be pleased to 
hear that we have just received a shipment, so that all orders can now 
be filled. What is a Savory Roaster? It is such a good thing that it 
must be seen to be properly understood. A Savory Roaster is a Pan 
for roasting meat; hut it is more than this, it is a self baster. No tor
ment or burning your fingers removing it from oven to baste the 
meat. You simply place your roast of meat in the roaster, close the 
pan—trouble no more about it until it is cooked. The meat is really 
steamed all through. None of the nutritious properties of the meat
can escape, it is a marvel and the price is within the reach of every*

unve mem, and jugt as solemnly 
denies them in his opponents. It may 
be that so far as his Minister of Jus-

«ce u concert, Sir Edward lit t
nilficalcillatloii of the noble qualities 
of Donald Moriscn, excusable, per
haps, from the fact he assumed to act
as chairman of religious meetings 
probably unaware of Donald liori- 
son’s full qualifications. When Sir 
Edwards Morris’s own acts are con 
trasted with his claims, his perfor
mances are startling. If he had con
fined himself to bluster, of -which 
accomplishment he is a master, or 
had supported Both sides of moral 
and economic questions at one and 
the same time, as Donald Morison 
has reminded us, he would not have 
been led into claiming the support 
of intelligent men by assuming to be 
pure and undefiled in his political 
acts and in his administration of 
public affairs. Such will, however, 
come in for further reviexv when time 
and occasion call for same.

Cable News.
Special to The Evening Telegram.

ST. PETERSBURG. To-day. 
The Government introduced in the 

Duma a bill, imposing drastic penal
ties for refusing assistance to ships 
in distress at sea. This is one of the 
direct results of the Titanic disaster.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The Morning Post in an editorial, 
on the Mexican situation, referring 
to the suspicions which have arisen 
in the States that British policy is 
inspired by oil interests and urges 
the Government to sever all person
al connections between the Govern
ment and Lord Cowdray’s Company, 
so that whatever happens the Gov
ernment may he free to direct the 
British policy with an eye single to 
the safeguarding of British interests.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
MEXICO CITY. To-day.

With the election of Huerta and 
B1 auquel what Washington proposes 
to do is the keeping of foreign resi
dents and the majority of Mexicans 
in a state of painful suspense. On 
the surface, the Administration is 
giving little consideration to the sub
ject. seemingly taking the ground 
that the Mexican people have declar
ed in favor of Huerta’s continuance 
in the Presidency; although openly 
charged in many quarters that it was 
official uressure .that resulted in the 
rolling up of majorities for Huerta 
and Blanquet, which are now being 
officially reported from all parts 
where election forms were observed 
the fact remains that there is no 
possibility of going hack on the re- 
urns. as there is no thought that any 

othet candidate polled nearly enough 
votes to place the Huerta Blanquet 
ticket in jeopardy, in view of Wash
ington’s previous representations on 
the subject, the next move of th< 
American Government, is awaited 
here with no little misgiving.

Sensation
Promised

In Montreal ill Connection with » 
Number of Arrests.

The Montreal Herald says : One of 
the most sensational raids in the 
history of Montreal is promised as 
the result of the activity of Domin
ion Officer Lambkin, with whom 
members of the city detective force 
have been co-operating in following 
ap clues that are alleged to have 
ied to the discovery of widespread 
activity on the part of ' white-slav
ers" in this city.

The investigation that is now un
der way has revealed to the police 
the active participation in this ne
farious traffic of persons living in 
the best residential section of the 
west end of the city; persons of pre
sumably easy means, who live sur
rounded by every ltixury, and by ac 
appearance of wealth and culture 
succeed in blinding the eyes of their 
neighbors to their manner of mak
ing a liYtng. The finely appointed
equipages kept by these people are
also alleged to have been need as a
means to delude their victims, and 
the police are stated to have in their 
possession evidence of the fate of 
several young girls lured by this ap
pearance of luxury, and blinded by 
the advanced age of the women who 
act as the agents , of the traffic.

The metr who are stated to have 
beep, taking their advantage from the 
traffic are men who are alleged to 
hold high positions in the business 
and social life of the city, and the 
arrests which the police hope to 
make are calculated to cause an 
enormous sensation.

This Date
M History,

OCTOBER 31.
New Moon.

Days Past—303 To Come—CL
AH Hallows Eve.

John Evelyn born 1620. His diary 
gives us very realistic scenes of his 
times and covers a period of over 
seventy years, and covers the reigns 
of Charles !.. Charles II., James II., 
William III.,, and the Commonwealth.

The mind's the standard of the 
man.

—Watts.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.
, CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind N.N.W., strong, weather fine'; 

the s.s. .Euphrates passed in at S.30 
a.m. to-day. Bar. 2918; ther. 40.

------------------------------------------------------3TYiilylnvcstment Newt I
J/ St. John’s, Oct. 31. 1913. jj I

Flexibility !
You can start saving any 

amount that suits your cir- 
cimstances—$10, $20, $30, 
$40, $50 or more a month.

Convenience !
As small an initial deposit 

as $20 will secure a high 
grade Bond or share of Pre
ferred Stock, and eight 
monthly pàyments pi $10 
will give you outright pos
session of the security, with 
full of interest or dividends.

Incentive !
The mildly compulsory 

nature of the monthly pay
ments will furnish an ad
mirable incentive to save. 
In addition your savings 
will be invested to the 
greatest possible advantage 
consistent with safety. We 
have more to say of this 
partial payment plan in a 
booklet. Shall we send it?

The Country Safe with

a

This is the story of what happened to a Yale

Padlock when the owner lost the key, is toll
to.the makers in the following letter:— .
“I thought you might be interested 
in this lock. It was attached to a 
chest, the owner of which lost both 
keys. He tried to pick the lock, 
but couldn’t. He then called his 
son, and together they attacked the 
padlock with a seven-pound strik
ing hammer and a three-pound

ball pien hammer. For two hours 
it resisted their efforts. They were 
finally compelled to cut the shackle 
with a cold chisel. I stood by and 
watched the operations for the two 
whole hours, and therefore vouch 
for the accuracy of my State
ments.” d

The name jvhich jtands for
‘Hale Old Age” for
ties.

Yale Padlocks. 25,35, 45c. to 1 75 
Yale Night Latches. 10c„ §i 

$1.60 to $2.00.

Yalc We Door Sek «•
Vale Trunk Lock, P.m. ^
\alc B. Door Checks, $:i 00 v !

$4.50 up. u’i

Yale Store Door Locks. Sljfl.

Have you anything that needs padlocking? And if you’d 
like to keep it, it does need padlocking. We can show 
you the Yale Padlock that is made for the purpose.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Now is the time to overhaul 
your Door Checks. We stock 
New Springs, etc.

^ |L»jL [Jii gin »L «1» A ut» nL «L ii^ia » t» »L «L »L .1» «L il» »L *3» iiti> t oJj tft aw* a , y $. .♦ <-TTT TT TT I T T TT Vf * T ” T " ■* T V T T T T TTT ♦ * I ♦ ♦ 4 * ^ rTT * Ttt

S. H. PARSONS & SONS,
Photograph Studios, corner of Water and 

Prescott Streets,
are open every night till nine o’clock, later by appointment. Photographs 
taken by our new Electric Lamp are equal in every respect to tho^e ta ‘ en 
in daylight. Orders for Miniatures, Water Colours and Enlargements for

CHRISTMAS
Presents should be placed as soon as possible.

A good line of Mouldings in stock. We make a special feature of 
Framing Pictures. raar>

EST’D 1873 ■

Members M >i tr a1 S'crk 
Exchaige

HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 
Other Offices at St. John, 
Fredericton and Montreal.

R. C. Power, - - Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St. John’s.

II ...III I wà

YOU CAN’T LOSI
If you order your 
W inters supply of

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENS

COAL
iNow landing ex barqt.

*• Calidora.”

MULLALY & Co
GROVE HU BULLETIN

this week

CUT mvnii Aston, Sweet 
Pew, Chrysanthemums.

IN POTS: Clnnerarlas, Primates.

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Decor
ations, at shortest notice.

Telephone 847.

j. McNeil,
WtfMferi Bridge Held.

. < «• : .. : • ■ . - • Advertise in the 1* Tekgfam-”
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'BEAVEK FLO.
Makes the True | 
Home-Made Bread 
Your Mother Used to
Mak^Bb 4

conference which is to be opened 
here on November J 2th in order to 
bring about as far as possible uni
formity of regulations for the greater 
safety of life and property., at sea. 
This will be attended by the official 
representatives of all the principal 
maritime countries, who have already 
received instructions from their re
spective Governments. Informal con
sultation took place at Whitehall 
Gardens last July with American and 
French delegations; and. In addition, 
communications have passed between 
all the parties concerned, who are 
by now fully conversant with each 
other's views on the different sub
jects that will come up for considera
tion. the United States authorities, 
for example, having agreed to recog
nize as equivalent to their own the 
British rule respecting life-saving 
appliances. Among the questions to 
be discussed, the compulsory instal
lation of wireless telegraphy on all 
passenger and cargo steamers, the 
water-tight sub-division of ships, and 
protection against fire at sea. are 
considered of greatest importance.

EUROPEAN RELATIONSHIPS.

NTOMEN’S G. KjnowlingG. K/iowling

New Arrivals ! Best Quality !
Compare our Low Prices and Smart Styles.

MEN’S

“Beaver” Flour is X. 
a blended flour— •—^
really two flours in ^
one. It contains the quality, 
nutriment and flavor of Ontario 
fall wheat and the strength of 
Western wheat
“Beaver” Flour is a perfectly 
balanced flour. It makes baking 
easy because it is always the 
same in strength, quality and 
flavor. Your grocer has it Try it
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T.

We have just received the pick of the English and American styles in 
SUITStof the newest designs and latest modes in Brown, Green, and Grey mixtures 
which are the three fashionable shades for this season as well as the standard patterns. 
Anyone who studies style and fit should consult us at once, as there is ‘JUST 1 HA 1 
SOMETHING” about our Clothing that singles out the wearer “AS ONE OF THE 
WELL DRESSED.”

OUR PRICES
Tweed Suits, $4.50, 5.25, 6.50, 8.00, 9.50 to 17.00It certainly looks as though Fran

co-German relations are getting dis
tinctly more friendly. The news
papers of both countries certainly 
give one this impression. Fault
finding and rancour have given place 
to sweetness and courtesy. A 'Semi
official article in the Koelnische- 
Zeitung. was the overture to the 
concert, it talked in the pleasant
est fashion of President Poincare’s 
solicitude for Major von Winterfeldt, 
the German military attache; who 
was hurt at the French Manoeuvres, 
and of the courteous treatment of the 
German airmen who strayed into 
French territory. The response of 
(he French press was extraordin
arily gushing. Without an exception 
the Paris newspapers began to talk 
of Franco-German friendship. Even 
the Tempo, which for years has been 
systematically and bitterly anti- 
German. pleaded almost for an en
tente. The great “outstanding ques
tion between France and Germany,” 
it said, would always remain, but 
that apart there was no reason why 
the two countries should not be ex
cellent neighbors. The new spirit of 
friendship, it declared "had brought 
a two-fold security to Germany and 
to France.” and it added, “neither we 
nor they now have the right to alarm 
Europe by piling up ever more arma
ments." The German papers which 
are always for an entente with 
France are equally cordial. It would

H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED. E i W I M
„ „ CHATHAM. O-L .40

R. G. Ash & Co., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices. Black Vicuna 

Suits.
Navy Serge

These dressy Vicuna Suits are suitable for all 
weathers and occasions and are not too heavy.

OUR PRICES:
$5.20, $6.50, $8.00, $9.50 to $12.00.

SPECIAL LINES IN BLACK SERGE.
Our Prices.......................................$12.00 and $15.00

These perfect fitting and ever fashionable Suits 
can be had in plain or fancy Indigo Serge, and our 
Navy Serge Suits are noted for their hard wear re
sisting properties and look well to the last.

OUR PRICES:
$3.75, $6.50, $8.00, $9.50 to $15.00.

LONDON. Oct. 15th. 1913. bination of a jeweller's shop and a 
THE KOVAL WEDDING. I Oery select) bazaar. The pressmen

rdmitted had just an hour to take 
in the wonders of the four hundred 
edd presents. The Duke of Con
naught and Prince Arthur and others 
of his family came into the room 
while the journalists were making 
their tour. The note of the presents 
was costly richness and ingenuity, 
rather than beauty. The few pic
ture, mostly given by titled persons, 
prompted certain reflections. One 
noted, too. the fact that books are not

PANTStral containing the original Tudor 
window lengthened to its present 
scale for the marriage of Queen Vic
toria in 1S40. and the two side divis-1 
ions of the same pattern added for ( 
the marriage of the Princess Royal i 
in 1858. The Duchess of Fife and j 
her sister Lady Maud were both bap- j 
tized in this chapel. The Queen and 
her brother Prince Adolphus of Teck I 
were confirmed there. William of j 
Orange and Mary of Yoik were mar
ried in a bedroom of St. James" Pal- I 
ace instead of the VBapfl Royal and i 
although the bride wept for two days ' 
when her destiny was announced, | 
that was a happy wedding. There 
-have b-cii many unhappy weddings 
there, including that of George IV. ! 
to the Princess Caroline. The haimv

We have a large assortment of PANTS in stock, fitted with the new side straps; and the new shades in 
Tweed are greatly in evidence, we keep them in all sizes.

OUR PRICES
Men’s Black Pants, $1.25 to $5.20.Men’s Tweed Pants, $1.00 to $4.00,

COTTON T W E E I) 
OVERALLS. Our two
noted brands, with 
coats to match, made 
specially for hard
wear. Ôur Price; 75c.

Special lines in Heavy 
NAVY SERGE and 
VICUNA PANTS. 
Our Price: $1.10 and

$1.50.

If Child Is Cross
Feverish And Sick

union of Queen Yijtoria and Prince vi a niuv,? wml m a dozen or so 
choice gold-hound walking sticks.
to choose, from when he takes his 
daily stroll.

V FOOLISH LITTLE COUNTRY.
The little two-by-four Republic of 

San .Marino has ordered a battery of 
Creusot field gun3. As the range of 
these guns is about nine miles and 
the Republic itself only about four 
miles across, it is obvious that they 
are being acquired merely as a fash
ionable military adornment, and not 
for use. But if ever one of these 
guns goes off accidentally or not. the 
Republic will find itself face to face 
with an angry and outraged Italy. 
These obscure little European States 
get themselves in queer positions. 
The independent principality of Lich
tenstein. between Switzerland and 
Austria, is scarcely bigger than San 
Marino, but it is technically at war 
with Prussia. Forty-five years ago 
it joined Austria against Prussia. 
When the peace was made. Lich
tenstein was completely forgotten 
by the negotiators, and so it remains 
to this day in a state of war. This 
fact, however, dees not prevent 
Prince Lichtenstein, one of the rich
est and most influential men in Eu
rope. from being on terms of cordial 

! intimacy with his technical enemy, 
the Kaiser.

SAFETY OF LIFE AT SEA.
The Volturno disaster with its re

viving of ail the awful feedings as
sociated with the Titanic calamity is 
again directing the attention here to 
questions of life saving at sea. I hear 
that all arrangements have been com- 

i pleted by the Board of Trade for the

Albert, however oust have driven
away all the ill lnrk of the place. 
The next marriage was ttfe union of 
the Princess Royal to Prince Freder
ick of Prussia, and then the mar
riage of our present Sovereign. The 
building, like the gateway of the Pal
ace. is usually attributed to Holbein, 
particularly the design of the ceil
ing. with its rich coloring, on which 
aie the nitials of Henry and Anne 
of Cleves and the date 1540.

East End, 1 
West End and 
Central Stores.

East End,
West End and
Central Stores.oct9,th,6i

they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat. 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad. 
system full of cold, has s o r e 
throat, stomach-ache or diarrhoea. 
Listen..Mother! See if tongue is coat
ed. then give a teaspoonful of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs." and in a few 
hours all of the constipated waste, 
sour bile and undigested food passes 
out of the system, and you have a 
well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs" because it is perfectly 
harmless; children love it, and it nev
er fails to act on the stomach, liver 
and bowls.

Ask your druggist for a 50-eent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs." 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly printed on the bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits sold here. Get the 
genuine, made by “California Fig

Margaret Roper ed. but was soon liberated. She 
tained the head which she had 
closed in a leaden box and prese 
with the tendcrest devotion.

The Children’s 
Encyclopaedia

WasteWoeful
There were some great women in 

the age of Elizabeth as well as great 
men who adorned that remarkable 
period of adventure and literary ac
tivity, but few of Whom had their 
names passed on |o future genera
tions.

Perhaps the greatest of these was
Margaret Roper, the daughter of Sir 
Thomas Moore, who was well skilled 
in Greek. Latin and other languages; 
profilent in the sciences, as them
known, and as remarkable for de
termination and strength of charac
ter as the great Queen herself. Tra
dition records that Queen Elizabeth 
offered her a ducal coronet, which 
she refused lest it should he con
sidered as a compromise for what 
she considered the judicial murder of 
her father by Henry VIII.

The head of Sir Thomas Moore was 
stuck on a pole and placed on Lon
don Bridge, where it remained four
teen days. Margaret Roper deter
mined to gain possession of this 
gruesome trophy. Aubrey tells how 
she proceeded : “One day as she 
was passing under the bridge looking 
up at her father’s head she ex
claimed. 'That the head has lain 
many a time in my lap; would to God 
It would fall in my lap as 1 pass tin
der.' She had her wish for it fell 
into her la)).’’ Aubrey’s account of 
this “miraculous" happenng is thus

expl rined: She bribed a bridge 
keeper to throw it over the bridge 
when he should see her passing un
der in a boat, and the exclamation 
that she made was a cue devised be
tween her and the bridge keeper. 
When summoned before the council 
for having the head in her possession 
she boldly declared that her “father's 
head should never be food fer 
fishes. For this she was imprison-

A 1 1 summer
'• long flic land was

dry. no moisture 
y ^|||{ from the clouds
F -Tii? wfL deriving; we saw 

a 1 I vegetation

I whiskers kept on

and wheat and 
bailey, and yet their growing didn't 
stop, they wouldn't die. so help me. 
Charlie! When Autumn comes the 
flowers fall, they perish when cold 
winds are blowing; the vines all 
wither on the walk—but human whisk
ers keep on growing.' And what be
comes of all the bales of whiskers 
grown on manly faces—the one great 
crop that never fails, no odds what 
weather freaks it faces? The one 
great crop that laughs at drouth, dé
fiés the frost king and his legions, 
that prospers West, or North, or 
South, on desert sands, in Arctic re
gions? Do we conserve this great re
source, this crop that we can count 
on always? No! Science plods along 
her course, and finds no use for hu
man gal ways. She's making ■ paper 
out of straw, and nutmegs out of 
elm or willow; sin's forming cigar
ettes of slaw, and drawing salt from 
otc?n billow. She's locking ever for 
new ways o utilize the waste, and 
save it. but for your heard no market 
prays, when with a butcher knife you 
shave it. Our hangdowns glitter in 
tit* sun. we sadly sigh whene'er We 
lcse them; we’ve raising whiskers by 
Ihc ton, and rennet find a way to use 
them. ■

THE WEDDING PRESENTS.

Testimonials ily 111; 
leatre“An Encyclopaedia might ai one 

time hare been described as a hook 
which people buy hut do not read, hut 
that was before the publication of the 
'( aildren's Encyclopaedia,' .Mr. Art- 
thur Mce is the editor and “onlie beget, 
let" of this wonderful Encyclopaedia " 
says Mr. R. B. Suthers is an enthusias
tic article in the Clarion.

“I have not heard that Mr. Arthur 
Mee has been received at Balmoral, m- 
been touched with the King's swnvd. 
or been presented with a casket hv 
an) Mayor and Corporation, or v? :i 
mentioned in Old .More's Almanac, on' 
his services to the notion.- But I am 
sure I should have all the -children 
with me. if 1 wt.ie King, and I propose 
that we should present. that gent Iv
in: n with the Mnt, and Lord's Cricket 
Ground, and. the freedom of all lire 
Picture Theatres.

"To have conceived and carried out 
so efficiently a work of this kind, to 
have missed and to have hit the bull s- 
cyf, s an achievement, ladies and gen
tlemen. An achievement besides which
the cheapening of the price of soap by 
one-eighth of one penny per pound 
sinks into the insignificance of ludi- 
crcusncss.”

Bay de Verde.
Oct. fith, 1913.

Mr. Geo. M. Barr.
Dear Sir.—l am well pleased with 

my motor engine which 1 got from 
you. and would not change it for any 
other engine that I have ever seen, 
it. gave great satisfaction when it 
was put in order. I easily learned 
how to get it to go when it was 
nut in the boat. I would not sell mv 
engine for what it cost.

Yours trulv.
(Sgd.) WM. LOCKYER.

| ATT!
fcen t 'l 
F Dane 
remer.l 
àls ar-J 
ITrio 
É1ISS ! 
lolinisl 
few So

Riverhead.
Oct. 8, 1913.

Mr. Barr.
Dear Sir,—In reference to the mo

tor engine, I had no trouble what
ever. it gave me perfect satisfaction 
both with gasolene and kerosene. 

Yours truly,
tSgd.), ROGER LEE.

St. John's,
v, „ „ „ Oct. 7, 1913.
Mr. G. M. Barr.

City.
Dear Sir,—The Fairbanks Morse

Engine that I had from van the 
spring, has proved satisfactory in ev
ery respect, and is so simple and 
easy to operate that I would not 
change it for any other engine.

lOUSO:

Marine Notes
The R. M. S. Sardinian will likely 

leave Philadelphia to-morrow for here.
The Carthaginian is due here from 

Liverpool on Sunday.
The City of Sydney is on the way 

from Charlottetown to this port, via 
Sydney.

The schr. Linus A. cleaved from 
Burin, yesterday, for Gloucester, 
where she is taking 997 quintals of 
salt hulk codfish, shipped by Joseph 
Vigus.

THERE’S NO BRANDY 
WORTH DRINKING 

BUT THE BEST, 
AND THAT’S

Fairbanks Morse engines (Fisher
men's models) run cheerfully with

West.—oct22,tf water pouring over them :ch thi

The Popular London Dry Gin is0“ SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENTBran dyThree WatrlHUMP SECURES SHALL CATCH.—

The whaler Hump returned to port 
yesterday, having finished the voyage 
for the season. The total catch is 28; 
fifteen cf which were secured at the 
Dublin Cove station and thirteen at 
Trinity. The weather all through the 
summer was very unfavourable for 
whaling.

BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

Tihne&ç?
' COGNAC l <„ Guaranteed Twenty Years Old fit

(T. Hme €r Co. are the holders of die oldest
vintage brandies in Cognac »

D. o. anwi-iw, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent
JOHN 1 ACKSON, RESIDENT*AGENT.

Stafford’s Liniment is the kind 
of a Liniment you should always 
have in your home. For sale by 
N. Coady, Flower Hill—oct22,tf

TO H.R.H
THE PRINCE OF WM*

’3 H.I.M. THE KINS

D. O. RCBLIN, Tor j no J. JACKSON, St. John’s
AmUamJ A —___JCanadian Agon Resident Agent

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER READ eveRyonb.

COTTON TWEED Special in Grey KER-
PANTS. Strong well- SEY PANTS. Heavy,
made, neat - looking warm and strong.
Pants. Our Price : Our Price: $1.30 and
90c. and $1,10. $1,70.
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of rain or 
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KOPER'S.One Week NEW ARRIVALS!TakingRegular sailings to and from Liverpool, London and Halifax, 
freight at through rates to all ports.

Liverpool St. John’s
Steamer. to to

St. John's. Halifax
Oct. 21th. Nov. 1st.
Nov. 4th. Nov. 13th.
Oct 18th. Oct. 29th.

LONDON TO ST. JOHN’S.
AMEBIAN A”—Oct 29th, Nov. 10th.

All sailings subject to change without notice. For fr 
rates apply to

St. John’s 
to

Liverpool
Nov. 14th 
Nov. 28th 

Nov. 8th.

Halifax
to

St. John’s
Nov. 11 th. 
Nov. 25 th. 
Nov. 5th

Silverpeel Onions,
Small Cheese,

Large Cheese, 
Hartley’s Jams, 

California Orangi
LOWEST PRICES.

"DIGBY” .. 
‘DURANGO" 
-TABASCO”

Commencing

MONDAY,
November 3rd FURNESS WITHY Co •9

CITY CHAMBERS, WATER STREET.oct31,nov6,th,s,tf

THE CASINO, 'PHONE 264,THE CANADIAN BANK GEO. NEALOF COMMERCE
SIR EDMUND WALKER, ('.V.0„ LL.B., DX.L., President. 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, JOHN AIRD,
General Manager. Asst General Manager.

CAPITAL, $15,000,000. REST, $12,500,000.
Branches throughout Canada and in the following cities : —

LONDON, ENG. PORTLAND, ORE.
- NEW YORK. > SEATTLE.

SAN FRANCISCP. MEXICO.
A general banking business transacted.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

White Oak FlourWaterloo,
We opened yesterday a large shipment of

The Greatest j 
and Most His- j 
torical Picture i 
ever produced !

maun nom choicest Haul 
Spring Wheat. Guaranteed 

not blended or bleached. The 
highest grade spring wheat 
flour made in Canada. Very 
best bread results and most 
easily handled.

fjfMW f IV
^ ALVA.,l.

in Velour Felt, Velour and Beaver.
We have the daintiest shades, the choicest 

shapes and, best of all, the right prices.

Felt from.......................................... 80c. to $2.00
Beaver from........... .........................$2.70 to $3.50

If you want a Hat you should see this lot.

These may be opened with $1 and upwards, 
best current rates.

Interest will bn allowed at

White Oak FlourSpecial Orchestra. 
Two Shows Nightly, 

7.30 and 930.
St. John’s Branch

oct28,lw
S. H. Logan,

Manager.

The Surplus EarnedMISS STICKMatinee Saturday,
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

136 Water Street.
Admission, 20c,

Reserved Section, 30c. I Now showing all the latest 
styles in

We carry a choice selection of Ladies’ Coats 
this season. Inspect our stock and see the latest 
Berlin and London styles. Keen prices.One Week ! CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COLadies’ Coats, Costumes

9

Millinery, Blouses, 
Dresses and Furs.

UNDERWEAR C. A. C. BRUCE, Manag,
Cheapest store in the city for Underwear. 

Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Underwear, 27c. garment 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear; sizes 24, 26, 28.

30c. garment.

St John’*.North Sydney

COAL!
Provincial and Municipal Deben 

tores to yield from 5 to 5! pr d

Town of Amherst,
Town of Pictou, 
Municipality of Shelbourne, 
Province of Nova Scotia, 
Town of Sydney,
City of Halifax.

Prices on application.

f. b. McCurdy & co.,
Bankers and Brokers.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,

To arrive about November 
6th per schooner Alvina 

. Thierault,
350 TONS.

And per schooner A. B. 
Conrad,

300 TONS
Best Screened North Sydney 

COAL.
Book your order now.

To Please You
That’s our constant aim 
and purpose. In fact, 
we try to conduct this 
business according to 
the Golden Rule, bear
ing in mind always that 
the customer’s satisfac
tion is of vital import
ance to the Factory’s 
success.

Ask your dealer for 
our goods.

18 NEW GOWER STREET The only Hl| 
Theatre

THE FA] 
PATTI

will open tij 
sical, Datu 
engagemerJ 
Rascals art 
ored Trio 

MISS 
Violinis 

in New Sq

H.J.Stabb&CO
To the Free and Inde

Two house: 
9.15. A 
20c.

pendent Electors of $4.00Newfoundland Clothing Co., LtdNewfoundland ! THERE’S NO NEED TO PAY MORE, 
IT’S NOT WISE TO PAY LESS.

$4.00 represents the proper standard of 
value in High Grade Silver Plated Tea
spoons. Selling at this price 1835 R. WAL
LACE SILVER PLATE that RESISTS wear, 
combines more individuality in design, with 
honest workmanship than any other make 
that we know of, regardless of price.

You can pay more for other makes, but 
you cannot buy more. Wallace ware is the 
silver that has the greatest sale among a 
great many .other makes in the United 
States, and is the most sought after by wo
men of discriminating taste.

We can show you a full line of this choice 
ware in three handsome patterns, or, if you 
cannot call, ’phone or write and we will send 
you sheets illustrating the different de
signs, with prices of the various pieces.
EVERY PIECE IS FULLY GUARANTEED.

Apples, Oranges, Grapes
Fresh arrivals :

500 bris. CHOICE APPLES—Kings, Blenheims, etc.
30 boxes SWEET CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

15 brls. JAMAICA ORANGES.
50 kegs SWEET GRAPES?.

50 cases SMALL SILVERPEEL ONIONS. 
20 bris. C VPE COD CRANBERRIES. 

This is the place to buy your fruit. Try it ami be e°n 
vinced.

Oct. 2 i st

It will pay you to call 
at our store, corner 
Prince & Gco.rge’s Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where. .

We are large importers 
and our prices are right.

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’

EDWIN MURRAY;Just the thing that is needed, to fit children from 
six to fifteen. Prices :

RELIE
for the watch th: 
You’ll make no 
it here, as our$3.10 to $3.50 T. J, DULEY & CO

P. J. SHEA, The Reliable Jewellers,
These are a Special Manufacturer’s Clearing Line,

and are extra good value,
has been gainoi 
ence. A good 
injured by slip
Prices." But w 
an honest pria 
watch in as got 
repairing can pi

Provision, Grocery and (AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)
In Bottles and Hali Bottles

To See Them is to Boy ThemFeed Store,
Corner Prince & George ROBERT TEMPLETON

Advertise in The People’s Paper

—
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